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SALES.
PUBLIC SALE OF MILL PROPERTY.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit O. art of
Kockin^han) couut?. entered on the 2nd day of
February, IHTH, in the cliancory cauo of John Wellor'i
Ex'r, &V., against W. W. Cwpontor, ufon a rn!o and a
decree thereon agaluat Peter Long, Samuel Barley,
Mary J. Barley and A. It. Wbinech, appointing tho
underolffned a Special Commfsnloncr in said cause to
make safe of the mills and thirteen acres of laod.moro
or less, in the proceedings mentiondd. and all the appurtenances thereon, or so much of the same as will
be soffloient to satisfy and pay tho sum of two thousarul and elghty-nit.e dollars and fifty cents, with iutehV
eot thereon from the 21st day of January, 18TJ, and aI7
costs, as (Tirected in the decree, I will proceed oii thd
promises,
On Saturday, the Cth day of April, <878,
to soil at public venduo tho mill property and thlrtooil
acres of laud, &c., known as tho

..This is Intended tor Yoty nnd you should give it your earnest attention.
Redd it carefully. I ntn opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come direct from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me.
Buying in large quantities 1 get large discounts thereon which my enstomers get
back on each article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and
Notions applicable to the wants of the people generally, nnd are both stylish and
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because I keep what I know you want to
buy; as I have them and am not ashamed of them,- and 1 Want to be kept busy attending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and
see mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided Bargains in all articles of rny whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must be
sold at prices to suit the buyer's purse. This I shall do, and you will find me ready
and willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my line. I shall
'at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits.

"Carpenter Mills."
situated on flmitb Creek, about one mile and half
southeast of lAcy Springs Rockfagtiam. cotfuty, Va.
Tho mills oonRls>. of a first class meY^hant or flour
mill and saw-mill u'ttachcd, and abotrf thirteen acres of
land, with good dwelling houses and other out-bnlldings. This property is situated in a good wheat growing section and a good neighborhood, OonVonient to

Tn short, holding the inside track in my line Of Goods, I ptopbSe io
cohtinue to Hold it by giving satisfaction in every respedt.
JR@-La(lies' Linen Suits kept on hand as a Specialty;
t||CAf\
Oil ARTPRQ
Fot* M'm'*
Fmililons
nnd Pattrrnfl.
terns fov
nC.MU-UUMn
I tno every
kindDrmoiriatns
of FAsnlonnble
garment,
for Indies Pnf
or cklldreia.

TERM.3 UF SAI.E:—-Ono-thlrd cash in hand on day
of nale, the balance in six. twelve and eighteen mouths
from day of sale, with interest
from day of Hale, pt|rfbiitfer giving bonds «vl#h approved personal eecWrlfy,
and a lien retained an nltimnte security.
JB^-Salo to Login til h o'clock.
B. G. PATTERSON, Comtoissiohor.

RafCall anS get lifme. Demorest'a "WHAT TO WEAR}*'.containing full infor^OStfOSBMENT.
matiou in every dopartmefit of Ladies* and jChildreln's dress—Spring and Summer Tho abf>vo sale
{a bostponod uifiil SATURDAY, THE
Fashions of 1878—PfiCe lS cents. Also Jlfme. Delnprest's Illustrated Fort Folib 20th
Ith DAY OP APlllL, 1878, nnd to biko place on fh6
pn
mlses.
B. G. PATTERSON,
of Fashions, Spring and Silmtrtet- stylos—Price Ifi'cepts.. Or call and get Mine.
nprll-ts
CommiBsioner.
Demorest's "Spring and Sitmiiibr fcutalogiic b'fReliabie PutteVus and Pashions fob
1878'*—free of charge.
PdSTPONEMfiNT.
The atfovo a.le han hetm agnin poatponofl Until Saturday, May lUh, 187S.
B. G. PATTEtiSON,
aprGS-ts
CornmisBioner.
GALL AND SEE THE STYLES ANDPRICE8 OF SPRING GOODS AT

H.

E.
WOOLF'S,
South side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.

ALBERT
A.
WISE
* HAS REPLENISHED HIS STOCK OE

tileclis, Uies, Cratte, tlieesc, Fruits, k, k
His stock of TOBAGCO

SEGAR8 is of the finest quality at low price's

B^CALL AT THE OLD STAND.

April i.

JOSEPH
NEY
Has Just Eeceived and is now OSbring, at Eeduced Prides,
'Children's Carriages, Croquet Sets,
Base, Foot and Gum Balls,
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, .Musical Instruments,
Toys, Tobacco and CigaiS,
'one ddor Above treiber & gAssMan's.

NEW

WHOLESALE DRY

GOODS

And General Auction IIouse»

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
BY yirtne of.a decree of tho Circuit Court of Oopch-'
land cpilnty, rendered nt the April term, 1877, In |
tho consolidated causnH uf A. K. Loake, Titnteo for,
&o., vs. Linens Woodson's Administratrix, \'c.; John
B. Sfieltbu's Executor, Ac., vs. Win. A. Parsons, kc-.,
and Jane E. Woodson, <tc., vs. Wu . A. Parsons kc., i,
as Commissioner, wijl proceed to sbll at public auction, on the premises,
On FRIDAY, the 24tb day of MAlf, 1878,
all of that tract of land owned by Lihens Woodaou iii
his life-time, kliown us tile
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACTi
containing about Okie Hundred Acres, lying
about four miles east of Harisrouburg, and adjoining
'tho Taylor Springs tract. There is a first-class waterpower, with mill aud dwelling-house on this tract.
TERMS OF BALE:—One-third of the purcbaae
money ill cash, and the redidue thereof on a cr&dlt of
one, two and three years, Without security; the purcbaseY to give bonds bearing interest from date of
sale, for the deferred payments, arid tho title to bb
retained as ultifnato security.
april25-5\V
GEO. G. QRATTAN, Comih'r.
^ SALE or
VALUABLiE PROPERTY
ON MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG. YA.
AS Coramissioneri appointed by tho Circuit Court
of Rockluglmni iu the chancery uiUse of Sulsberger & Co. vs. Rlchardd k Waescbe, wo* will,
On Saturday, the llih dajr of Mayj 1878*,
at 2 o'clock p. m., in front, of the building, ofror for
sale at public auction the large new three story
Brick Property,
with metal roof, on Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.\
known ae tho Richards k Wiioacho Building, running
through from Main street Id an AlWy. . This property
is located in tho niost business part of W>Vn, being On
Main street ahd b'etwefet) ibq. two hotels. It lure a
largo store-Voom on the first floor and a fine bowling
alley iu the third story,
. TERMS OP SALE:—Enough cash fo satisfy deed t>Y
trust of Jno. T. Harris, (say $2100, With iufertret froni
1875.) and edits of Suit and Sale, the balance in two
equal annual payments >Wtb inxeredt fr'dib date; purchasor giving bonds with security for defer' ed payments, and a lieu retamod on tlie property till paid.
ED. S: CONRAD,
13. G. PATTEUON,
aprll-ts
Commlssiouere.
GO^MiSSlONER'S SALE

OF TOWN LOTS.
HARRISONBURG, VA. BY virtue of a decreb reudei*9d by the county court
of Kockingnam
Rockinghain county,
cOunty, at the
tlie March term, 1872,
•
- . .
JLJ» ox
thereof,
in a chauc ry suit therfiln
pending, iu the
name of J. W. Airklo vs. Ueuj Shunk, &c., I shall,
BOWMANIBILLHIMER, On Bftliirday, the 11th day of •May, 1878,
frdceed
. .
jf-rdceed to sell at public sale, Vfi
I'll froni
ffon^ of the CohrbCoiirt^
l
house door
HarriKonlmrg,
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock!nghain and the Metcnants of the aouse
door iu
in H8rri«onbnrg,
X-iOTS IVo.
Valloy oi Virginia, tbutth., h„vc opc.e.l »
88,89,80,1144US,
88,89, 50,110. 111. 112,113,114 & 118,
ITT1 1
I
T\
fl
1
fi
I
I 1
TT
I of the
tho "Zlrkle
"Zirkle Addition" to the town of HarrlsonlVUrg,
Harrlsonbrtrg,
or s j many thereof as khall be suffieient to satisfy said
decree. No. 116 has a small HOUSE on it.
TERMS;—-One-fourth in hand.; the bkluu'co in six,
Wnolesale Dry Goods & Auclion House! twelve and eighteen inonths ti'om day of sale, purifen dtt
Oi!i
\J
; chaser required to give bonds, necttrei
tecnre'4 by Ifen
laud,
laiid, for
Ybr deferred payments*
paymobW
.
CHJLS.
Y
*
NCEY,
1
b
and offer to merchants and others rare opportunities
for 1purchasing
...
CHis. a..
y<nchy,
aptll-4\V
Commissioner.
'
aptll-tW
COmmisslouer.
UNDER SPOTSWQOD HOTEL,
r

Saleable

Mere-hand iso,

sale oLthe rushvilie mills.
CounrufiRioner in the chancery cause 61 T. M;
n't groat saorifices. Merchants can replenish their storks and other buyers can hero ASHltc
ve. wm. M. Kcoian, So., I will,
find the rarest bargains in all kinds to be met in the State.
On Tuesday,the 14th dav of May,1878,
at 2 p.m., In front 6f the 'C6nrt-tioVis6 "in Harrisdnburg. JTa., offet fAr s^lo at pbblic auction an audiVidt/d
Auction every Evening,
cfie-httlf interest in the
'offsr Ladies' Hose at 8 to 12 cents; Linen Handkei-chiefe, 5 to 25c.; Jewelr.y, 5 RUSHVILLE WILL PROPERTY.
'to 25 cents per set, Fancy Toilet Soaps 2 to 5 cents,
This firop'brty contains about IV ACRES <bf lafi^ "besides tho mills and other Improveraenlfe. It !b rttMatcd between 5iuddv( iroek and Dry RiVeT, Ahd if aid to
Lave on it orte of tho finest water pd\vera iVi tlie counNOW IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY!
ty- Mr. whr. M. Keertm la bo\v resmlfig bn tlrt jSrbpcrfy.
.
REGULAR AUCTlobi HOUSE, Un'dev S^iotswood Hotel. Drop in,
TERMS;—One fohi^n cash rtil day ol sale, the tealnnce in one, two and tbyco year's. With liitefeet ifoW
U^-S. M. BOWMAN. AI/CHO-IKER.
date; the. pVircna'feef
bo retmircd tb g'Vc bonds
^*ith good personal sepurity Mr the d^forml payments
Harrlaoaburg, Avrll 18, 1878.
bowman & bulhimer.
ami a lion will be retained pfi the lAUd till paid.
aprl8-4w
EL). 8. fiONHAD, Commlfeeioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND
NEAR McGAHEVsVlBLE, VA*.
Afe Comrnieef6h^Y in Ibo chAhcery cause of Wm.A.
AMERICAN
CLOTHIKe
HALL!
Long vs. Lucy nausormau, Ac., I will,
On MONDAY, the Oth day t)E MAY, 18^8,
at 2 o'clock, p. m.ioffer tor sale in front of Iho CourtWITH A LARGE AKD EXTENSIVE STOCK OP
house in Harrisonburg, Va., tho tract of laud iu the
bill nnd proceedings rueuiioned, containing
0
more or less, or so much thereof as may bo necessary
to satisfy iho decree in the case The laud is situated
on the southeast side of the Rockiugham Turnpike,
about l^a miles west of McGnhcysville.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth cash, tho balance
In three equal annual yaytneuts with interest from
Hats, Caps, Trunks, T*alises, tyc. day of sale, the pnrchsser giving bonds for deferred
payments, and a lion retained ou tho land till paid.
ED. R. CONRAD,
aprll-dw
Commissioner.
Economy is Wealth!
Save Your Money!
PRIVATE SALE
our five Collar suits ! OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on
iho east side of tho Shenaudoab River, about
three miles east of McCaheysville, containing
ass moulds.
Boots and
Slioes in Endless
Variety!
The farm is In n high state of onltivHtion. aud has on
It a good tenant bouse, large barn, aud a young aud
thrifty orchard. It Is a very desirable farm—crops
well aud is well watered.
We will sell this farm at a fair price nnd upon easy
LOOK ATMDUR PRICES!
terms. W. D Yancey, who lives about three miles
below tho farm, will take pleasure in showing the
same to any one doMring to purcbRHf. C. A. Yaucoy,
CASSIMERE SUITS from $-5 00 to $30 00.
ut his olllce in IlarriHonburg, will faruish peraous deCASSIMERE PANTS from 1 00 to 10 00.
siring to pnrchasa with all tho information necessary
us to terms.
CASSIMERE VESTS from 75 to
5 00.
nprll 18.1878 tf
W. B. k C. A. YANOET.
HATS AND CAPS from
15 to 4 00.
"notice.
ALL Goods slmmk and warranted to (it. Soliciting a cull from a gen- ■" HAVE a great many five and ten g illou cans loaned
I
out
in
the
county.
Persons having them in their
erous public, wo remain, elotliingly,
ponnesfliou will pleaso return them as 1 need them.aud
oblige
Respectfully,
ap'Jy tf
L. II. OTT.
NOW

OPEN

Leo

TO

J.

THE

PUBLIC.

"Wise,

IIAUH1SONHURO, VA.

ANDREW LEWIS
lb EPAIRS Watchsa, Clocks aud Jewelry In n work I
M V manllltc innuner and at n>a«(>'iiable prices. Al'VuTch work wurruuted twelve inuuths.
ocll
bl Al/i'A hijovkl I J.0WH, host in the market, ut

VA.,

THURSDAY y

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
A TBACttO TALB AND IT8 8INQBLAL TERMINATION.

MAY

2r 1878.

plaintive wail of her sweet babe
aroused her to a sense of duty, aud she
felt that she had something to live fur
and protect.
Tenderly and reverently was the soldier husband laid nt rest in Lis narrow home by these sorrowful women,
whose syrapatbetio grief was bis only
burial service. Bat the fairest flowers
of the field and the forest were gathered by the grief-stricken widow and
planted upon bis grave. In the sunny
days of euronter she would make daily
pilgrimages by the lonely grave, and
sit with tender memories while her
child prattled over the sod beneath
which its father vrais ratoldering away.
Ten years paosed. And though time
had healed the wounds in her heart,
the love for him who bad been tho husband of her youth was still faithful.—
Her child bad become a youth, aud
needed the stern, restraining hand and
experienced counsel of a father. She,
too, a weak, lone woman, was tired of
fighting the battle of life, and yielded
to the supplications of a man who bore
a good character. They were married,
and their lives blended into a happy,
even tenor of connubial existence. He
treated her kindly and aflectionately,
was a father to her son, and an honest,
industrious bread-winner for them all.
She loved and respected him, and her
future seemed to her full recompense
for the weary past.
It was seldom she referred to it. He
never. All ho knew was that her
husband was a soldier, like be himself
nnd thousands of others bad been, and
that he was dead, as thousands of others like h m were. He had taken his
place. He did hisdnty. He loved his
wife; she loved him in return. It was
all he asked.
One day not long since-—ah I it was
an evil day—an old acquaintance visited him. They had in the years agone
been warm friends, for they had fought
together under the banners of the sun
ny South, and oft had shared the same
blanket as partisans-*-yes, guerrillas,
bushwhackers, if you like.
Right glad were they to meet, nnd
the husband received him cordially for
old times' sake, and the wife mndo
him welcome for the sake of her husband. One night, as they eat around
the ruddy hearth after the evening
meal, the two men talked of the stirring scenes through which they had
passed, as old soldiers will, "fought
their battles o'er again,"
While engaged in dwelling on reminiscences of the war the husband remarked that he never knew bow strong
were the feelings or nff ction a man
fell for his family until bo himself had
married, and, placing his heavy band
on his companion's knee, he said mournfully and earnestly:
"John, I have always been sorry that
I did not let that poor Yankee Lieutenant see bis wife and child before we
strung him up ten years ago."
His wife heard the remark and slowly rose to her feet, with her face as
white as marble, and her distended
eyes were fixed on her husband's face
with an expression of intense horror.
Twice she essayed to speak, but failed
Then, with a loud, nuearthly, heartbroken scream, she fell like a corpse to
the floor.
When she recovered her consciousness, she had little to say. The light
of her life bad gone out forever. She
loved her husband, for he had been
good and true and kind to her. Perhaps be Was not so much to blame that
he killed her first love. It was the fortune of war, she supposed. But—but
—she could live with him no longer.
Oh, no 1 There came a picture from
the balls of memory that hade her go.
And taking her boy she went.
She got her divorce. And the read
er has this strange but true story as it
came from the lips of a truthful man
to a Bazoo reporter.—(ScJc/itt (Mo.) lia

A Bazoo reporter yeatorday met a
gentlemau from Joplin who gave him
the particulars of one of the most re- {
marbable divorce cases of which we
have ever heard. The followiug is the
story:
A lady sued for a divorce h» Joplin
recently, and when it came up the
startling developments of which we
write were brought to light, and upon
their strength it waff granted.
In 1863 the lady, then a young and
handsome maiden, a resident of Stone
eoonty, South-west Missouri, married a
worthy young man to whom she bad
long been engaged. Their naion was
a happy one, and, ae both had been
reared in the vicinity and were heioyed nnd respected by all, they received
the kindest benieons of all who knew
them.
But the war was raging around them
and their locality was alternately occupied by each of the contending armus. A dfaft was about to be made,
and the young husbaud, a month after bis marriage, concluded to take advantage of the Governuient's liberal
offers and enlist, rather than run the
risk of being forced into its ranks without any emolunient save the meager
pay of a private. So he voluntarily onlistod and became a private in the
r, tka of the Union army.
His courage and intelligence soon
gained the respect of his offloers aud
fellow men, and in several hard fought
battles ho distinguished himself to such
an extent that his natoo was forwarded
to the Department Headquarters in St.
li-iuis, and in a short time returned
emblazoned in a second lieutenant's
commission,
Tho regiment Was then stationed in
Northern Arkansas, and at this opportune moment, when he was so near to
all he held dear (for a son was born to
him in his absence,) he could not resist the temptation to obtain a short
leave of absence and visit his wife and
child.
This to him high-prized boon was
easily obtained, and with bis commission in bis pocket he mounted his
horse and started for home. With
eager haste he pursued bis journey,
his mind being filled with brighc visions of a happy meeting with his
heart's idols. At lenglb the well-remembered landmarks Came to view.
He was close to home.
A few hundred yards of the leafy
forest, and he would be in the opening
where be Could sea the smoke from the
cot that contained his treasures.
How he Would surprise them !
HoW his wife would cry for joy I
How bis bright-eyed babe would —
"Haiti" came a fierce order, in stentorian tones, from the brush that surrounded the road." Ere he could rein
in his horse in obedience to the dread
Summons ho was, as it by magic, sur
rounded by twenty or thirty fierce and
heavily-armed men, whom his ptac
ticed eye told him were the most unrelenting foes that the uniform he wore
ever had. His heart sank within him,
brave as he was, far he knew there
was no mercy ib the breast of a bushwhacker, for such they were.
A few questions were put to him by
the leader of the band, but they were
more for form's Bake thatt anything
else. His uniform was a mute answer
for all they wished to know, while from
his pocket, which were rapidly turned
inside out, was the commission drawn
forth, which made them more eager for
his blood.
Tho leader o< the band was a man
near his own age, and to him be appealed and demanded that be be treated as a prisoner of War. His request
was treated with derision, nnd a moment more bis legs were pinioned, and
an Ominons rope with a nocse at its end
M or is of Wisdom.
dangled from the limb of an adjacent
tree. Again he appealed to his inlmOriginality provokes originality.
man Captors, and implored them to let
Mankind worship success, but thiak
him see his wife and child for a moment before he died. But even as he too tittle of the means by which it is
Supplicated, the leader put the fata) attained.
Wo could not endure solitude were
loop aroitnd his neck, gave a signal
with bis band, and the unfortunate it not for the powerful conipaniODsliip
man was swung off into eternity with of hope, or of somo unseen one.
a prayer for his widowed wife and orAs riches and favor forsake a man
phaned child upon his lips.
wo discover him to be a fool; but noThe next day the corpse was discov- body cjuld find it out in his prosperity.
ered swaying in the wind by a passing
There in no man so friendless, but
soldier, who, stopping at the next house that he can find a friend sincere enough
twhich happened to be the home of to tell him disagreeable truths.
the offioir,) told the woman that there
It may serve as a comfort to us in all
was u man hanging dead a short dis- our calamities and afiLctions that he
tance down the road, and it was bet- that loses anything and gets wisdom
tor, perhaps, he should receive a Chris- by it is a gainer by the loss.
tian-burial. This was not Uufrequent
Pride is like the beautiful acacia,
news iu that locality, and nearly all
the men being in the army the sad that lifts its head proudly above its
work of interring the dead and caring neighbor plants, forgetting that it, too,
for the wounded devolved upon the like them, has its root in the dirt.
Stories first heard at a mother's
lone women. And faithfully and ten
derly was it done, too, for they knew knee are never wholly forgotten—a
not but that their own loved ones were little spring that never quite dries up
being cared for in a similar manner far in our journey through scorching years.
off in some distant State.
He that discovers himself till he hath
So the woman procured help of oth- made himself master of his desires lays
ers of her sex who lived in the neigh- himself open to his own ruin, and
borhood, and together they proceeded makes himself prisoner to his own
on their sad mission. As they ap- tongue.
proached the corpse a strange foreboHappiness between man and wife
ding passed through the mind of the can only be secured by that constant
woman who led them, for there was tenderness and care of the parties for
something familiar in that suspended each other which are based upon warm
form, even in the midst of its unnatural and demonstrative love.
surroundings. Tho blood rushed back
Children are quick to perceive, the
to 1 er heart as she neared it. Sudden- standard of integrity held by those
ly the breeze swayed it round, nnd — around them, and to catch the prevail
oh, horror! in its distorted features she ing tone of moral feeling. When they
beheld the lineameats of her idolized bear injustice condemned in large
husband, the father of her child, and things aud palliated in email ones;
she swooned away in a dead faint npon when their own childish depredations
the ground at the feet of him who iu are treated with levity, or passed over
lite was her all.
with indifference; when deceitful proaCruel was tho blow that dashed down tioes are tolerated, aud simplv trouwith one fell stroke nil her earthly Imp- blesome liabils punished, it U not
pint hh, ami in her agony she prayed strauga that they leuin to measure the
fur death, that she might join her mur- guilt of dishonesty only by the umtodui'ud luvo iu iuiuortality; but the ■ rial luss or aunoyaucc eutailud.

$2,00 a Year in Advance.
, For the Commonwealth.
A Compllmont to lli« Negroes
Charlottesvir.i.e, Va., April 23, 1878.
Mr. Editor:—Happening to be here
to-day, Easter day, I was surprised to
find the streets thronged with negroes,
from tho toddling piccnnninny to the
white headed, venerable looking uncle,
as yoo know »H of us Virginians, to the
manor born, have called him, and 'tis
probable you Marylanders have been
taught the same thing, la a crowd of
perhaps three thousand I am sure
there were not a dozen drunken men,
and when we saw one that had been
tinkling Dr. Moffett's bell he behaved
well. I say it is a compliment to them
which they richly deserve that tbeir
behaviour would put to the blush the
same sized crowd that I have often
seen in the streets of your town, where
numbers would be shamefully drunk.
About 3J to 4 p. m tbey quietly stole
away, as an old colored man said to
mo, to be at home in time to feed, Ac.
Many of 'em, ho said, bad walked
twenty miles. Seated for somo time in
one of the largest grocery stores in the
town, and observing quite a number of
'em buying sugar and other things, I
remarked to the senior member of the
firm, the negroes will leave quite an
amount of money in town to-day. He
said, "Yes, aud I find them as punctual and honorable in their dealings as
any class of customers." I asked
about credit. "Why, sir, I credited
them to the extent of $5,000, on my
own individual account, before the
present firm was formed, since which
time we have credited 'em $10,000
more, and I am sure we have not or
will not lose $50. Do you see that
man going out of the door? I have
credited him $100." Now, is that not
a creditable showing?
I met some of your countyrnen on
the train yesterday, and among them
Dr. Moffett, en route to Washington,
to look after tbs bell punch. He informed me that Louisiana had adopted
the system, and a committee had the
question before them, and he thonght
would adopt his. He said the Valley
was suffering for rain, as is this Piedmont country. Col Hy. Massie, late
P. M. of this town, died lust week at
5 o'clock. He returned from Richmond a few evenings ago, where he has
a daughter, who has been ill for somo
time. He was complaining some, but
no one anticipated anything so serious.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Gen.
Long succeeded him as postmistress of
this town. Col. Massie resided at the
University, and kept a boarding house.
I saw a depot agent carry a bag of
silver into the People's Bank for currency, and whilst the change was being
made it was evident the ofiicer didn't
care particularly to do it. There was
nothing smaller than a quarter.
Wu.oox.
—•-**-> a
[From the Wuyiiesboro (Va.) Tribune.
A Gravel Bank.
Messrs, Editors; There is much
material iu aud about your town to
build a paragraph out of. I do not
pass over the C. & O. Railroad past
Waynesboro, but I cast au eye on tho
great body ot material nature bus provided so convenient of access for the
ballasting of this road. I'm reminded
of it this morning in seeing a material
train, carrying tons of the gravel east.
I was informed a few days ago by an
intelligent employee of the road, that
a better article cannot be fonud anywhere. Ho said place one of these pebbles under a tie or stringer and it hecomes firm and tightly imbedded. The
labor that is saved, over the McAda
mising is incalculable; and then the
sand mixed with the gravel makes the
adhesion or settling take place at once.
Tho stone is worn round by tho action
of the water, aud is found in a spur of
the Blue Ridge that juts down directly
to the track, only involving the trifling
expense of placing the switch nearer
and nearer the hank as it recedes by
use. One familiar with the bank of
gravel along the Soiota and its tributaries in Ohio, as also on the Miami's
and in other parts of that state, as also
iu Indiana and Illinois, will be struck
with the resemblance to this formation,
and the only difference is, that is limestone nnd this is sandstone.
It was out of one of these gravel
banks in Illinois that Dr. Fow'er, the
great phrenologist of New York, invented the plan of building so universally
adopted called the concrete. He afterwards built the fine eight-story, octagon-shapod palace on the East hank of
the Hudson, near Tarrytown. Stephen
Haasberger, Jr., dec., built the first
house on this plan perhaps in Virginia, beyond a doubt in the Valley, aud
certainly in Rnokinghain, a few bun
dred yards east of Weyer's Cave. Tho
writer put the first in your country
and instructed a yonng man who has
made it a regular calling, aud
has built a number of dwellings,
churches, &c. It is the cheapest, most
durable nnd in many respects tho most
desirable home that can be built. It
is cool in summer, dry under the fiercest eastern rain that drenched and
stained the handsome frosooiug of your
churches, a thing that could not occur
in concrete, because the walls absorb
the moisture. 'Tis fireproof, rat-pvoof,
mouse-proof.
Your former townsman, John J. Bell,
t'is said, let the road have this valuable deposit, for a life ticket on the
road. He does not ride once iu twelve
months, and bo ought to have such a
privilege for three or four generationa
—indeed it ie hard to say what it. is
worth.
X.

I

Retaking: Gibraltar.
The recent suggestion of Senator
Castellur, in the Spanish Cortes, ('nat
Spain ought to have Gibraltar, will
strike the world as emineutly rational.
There is no seasoD wby any forc'g',
power should be allowed to own In is
little AadaJasian promontory, wbii h is
as much a part of Spain as Madrid itself. It only remains then for tho
Spaniards to take what rightfully 1
longs to them. No power in Europo
would dispute their title to the rock f
tbey once recovered its possession.
There is only one binderance to li»
Spaniards retaking Gibraltar, and tha';
is that it is impregnable. Three of ils
sides ore so steep and precipitous as
to ho wholly inooceseable, and tl h
fourth side, eloping down to the watt r,
is protected by about 1,000 pieces i f
artillery. The Moors were finally expelled from the fortress by the Span iards iu 1462, and the latter then greatly strengthened it, and suposed tliev
had made it impregnable, but it was
captured by a few British sailors, un •
der Sir George Rooke, in 1704, and
the most desperate and most persevering efforts have been unavailing to retake it. In 1713 it was confirmed In
Great Britian by the treaty of Utrecb^
The Spaniards attacked it with a large
force in 1727, and iu 1779 the assault
was renewed by a combined Freueli
and Spanish fleet. This latter siege
lasted three years. By June nil communication between the rock and the
main land was cut off, and in the following month the fortress was completely blockaded. The besiegeiM
brought to bear all the resources <•{
war by land aud sen, and their operations were directed by the ablest French
and Spanish engineers; a powerfnl fl"et
anchored in the hay, and for three weeks
an incessant bombardment was kept up
from eighty mortars and two hundred
pieces of battering cannon The garrison made a sortie on November 27,
1781, aud destroyed the enemy's works,
but the allies soon reconstructed them
aud brought 100 pieces of artillery to play against the fortress
an army of 40,000 men the meanwhile besieging it by land, while fortyseven ships of the line and a great number of smaller 'vessels menaced it bv
sea. Admiral Rodney having succeeded in throwing relief into the fort by
defeating tho French fleet, the garrison wore greatly encouraged, and, by
discharging red hot shot, silenced (be
enemy's enormous floating batteries
and burned many of their ships. Nine
of tho batteries were set on fire. About
400 of the crew were saved by the exertions of tho British, but the rest all
perished by the flames, explosions or
drowning. Soon after the besieged
were reinforced, but they hod only lost
sixteen men throughout the attack.—
, These little excerpts from history are
not very encouraging to Spain iu her
usporalions for the recovery of Gibraltar. As she has been nine years putting down the insurrccticu in Cuba,
she might, perhaps, manage to recover
this fortress in ninety years, for there
is no knowing what may hove happened to England by that time to weaken
her. Taking all things into consideration, however, perhaps it would be best
for Spain to wait until the ninety years
have passed before beginning operations
By that time she may have recovered
from the exertions of putting down the
iusurreotion in Cuba.
■■
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in Agile Alligator.
HE CREATES A SCENE IN A CLEVELAND STREET
CAR.
An agile alligator is one of the dramatis person/e in a street car scene
which a reporter of the Cleveland Leader describes: A gentleman eaters with
u wootks box two nnd a half feet long
aud taikes a seat, carefully placing the
package across his knee. His righthand neighbor rises to give place to a
man with a pot of ortmsoa paint, and
clinging to a bund rtrap and standing
on one foot eujoys a chat with a vivacious lady ou the opposite side of the
car.
An abrupt application of the brake
causes him to describe a half circle
aud to strike with considerable force
one and of the strange box, displacing
its light cover and tilting it to un angle
of forty-five degrees. Forthwith a
promising elligator flops over on the
floor. The man of paint shot upward
like an arrow from Hiawatha's bow,
upsetting the crimson paint on young
gentleman's pantaloons. The sudden
jar given to the alligator, with the gratuitous bath of a foreign element, seems
to render the sleepy emigrant froa* the
bayou frantic for a moment.
At this moment the driver and
horses catch the infection, one dropp'ug his brake and the other plunging
forward, while the eouductor at the
rear is violently jerking his bell and
vainly trying to open the door. Under
the impression that ho is already bitten, the young gentleman hops ou one
foot and groans, and the young lady,
who is standing ou tho seat, attacks
the amphibious stranger with he snunmbrolla, until the box lid is closed upon him.
An India rubber baby, that squeals
like a human infant, has been inveuted
Wo don't know whether Ibis fills a
long-felt want.or not, but when it oomi s
to fulling out of the third-story window it certainly possesses one great
advantage over the flesh and blood article,
— ■ . , — am ' 0 » mm
Steel springs are used iu tuu r'ncu
ot whalebones in the latest imported
dresses.

Jabots of luce appear down t-iu front
Buttons of horn, jet and rubber are
of
many haudsume Naiio-o ik moruiug
nbeapor, more durable and fashiouaule wrappers.
than these of ve'vot or eiooUet.
The new S noixu .. o
iariH nir Mis
One of Modjeska's u^alumud cost n» ek a-o eitu-. black, wuilo, yi Un^e$3,500.
uoloved.

OU) COMMONWEALTII.

mechanical indnstry, and the bnilding
up of closer and quicker commercial
relations between our own people.
We will not start out Bounding a
trumpet in advance, promising great
things but performing little. Wo prefor to be credited only for what we do.
Wo promise Id do our beat to
produce a paper worthy of your support, fearlessly condemning the wrong
and upholding the right. Wo may also state, that at the commoncemeut of
the next volume, about October let,
wo will remodel and improve it, and
endeavor to make tbis one of the finest
printed and most interesting papers in
the State. Wo are determined to deserve your continued patronage and
support, besides making an effort to
gradually enlarge our business. In
this we ask your hearty co-operation,
Respectfully,
J. K. Smith.

THE COEItT OP APPEALS iUVIHEH ON
I HE QUESTION OF COUPON TAX.
T,18 qu09tion a7i^~the right to tax
coupons was argued before the Court
of Appeals at Richmond on the Qfitb, in
the case of Uartman vs. City Treasurer
Groenhow, the latter having refused to
take oonpons at their face value for taxos, as tendered by the former. The
Court was divided, Judges Christian
and Anderson being of the opinion
that the tax was nnconstitutiosal, while
Judges Staples and Burke beld it valid,
Judge Montcnro did not participate in
the case. No deeisiou having been
reached, the tax on coupons will be
imposed as heretofore.
;
We have no desire, even if it was
within our province, to discuss the
merits of the questions involved in the
refusal of Judge O'Ferrall to grant licenses to a number of applicants last
week. But we feel confident that pub-Ji0 0pini0n will sustain the Judge in
bis
his "pressed
expressed and
and manifest
manifest determinadetermination to enforce the Moffett liquor law
in this county.

TIRUINTA NEWS.

In oaating onr eyes over thia Congressional District, we, with the lights
jnow before tin, ban find no man in it,
itVho would, ib oar opinion, be able to
(fill the place of John T. Harris. He
Ihas served thi^ district as its roprcsonItativo, for a number of years, and has
iat all times and nudor all oiroumstaniccs, been true and faithful to the trust
reposed in him. Ever alive to the in1terests of bis constituency, he labored
zealously for the promotion of those interests. A loader of his party, ho has
acquired an inflnence at the National
capital which would take years of experience and hard labor for a new man
to acquire. He is beyond doubt the
most active, energetic and influential
member from the State.- Waynesborough
jyibune {Augusta Co., Fa.)
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"I deem it my duly to tell the world what and wo quote prices at 2.>a$50l with a good demand
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for
good
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Dr. Sway tie's Compound Syrup of Wild
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more than the wants of the butchers, and priness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage; rnthor
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gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now ces
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—The market has been fairly supplied with Farm kells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
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remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading good quality as were tho offerings of last week,nud tho
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as
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last
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but
were
euffisize $1 00, Sold by Irwin & Son, L. H. Ott, cient for all domestic demands, which were fair, and
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ;
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va.
they will likely be sufficient for any Eastern demand'
that may occur. Wo quote Sheep at 4a5o, and Lambs
at 6ft7c.
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF
An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American people
New AdvertisemeiitH.
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
are to day dying from the effects of Dyspep
sia or disordered liver. The result of these eleW ¥welriw ifm~K FARMERS' AND
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valuable people is most alarming, making I HAVE now on hand a tine stock and largo assortBUILDERS' HARDWARE,
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and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding
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August Flower. Your speedy relief js cer- Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc.
Stoves !
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptlv, and Stoves I'
tain. Millions of bottles of this medicine
W. R. RITENOUR.
have been given away to try its virluoa. with warranted.
may2-ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
satisfactory results in every case. You can
THE CELEBRATED
buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try.—
Three doses will relieve the worst case.—
- Pnsiirvely sold by all druggists on the West- IN this department of our business wo will not bo EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE
ern Continent. For sale by James L.
excelled, and will keep for Hale Avis, J. S. Irwin & Son and L. H. Ott, Har- Blank Deeds of Bargain and Salo;
risonburg, Va.
" Deeds for Comraissiouers;
" Notes for Commissioners:
** For ConstableB and Magistrates—all kinds;
•• Delivery Bonds and Indemnifying Bonds:
livEAFIiFtlELP..
«• FOr Lawyoru--Declarations in Debt, Assumpsit
nud ou Negotiable No tea; Notices to Sureties;
At tho Stone Church, near Willow Spout, Aupueta
Notices of Motions;
county, Va., on April 30th, 1877, by Bev Mr. White,
••
For
Commissioners in Ohaocory;
Theo. A. Jordan, of RockinRham county, and Misa
••
Notes
of Hand; Ncgollablo Notes; Sale Notes;
Clara, daughter of Col. Wm. Wilson, of Augusta co.
" R, R. Shipping Receip's;
•• Garuishees for Magistrates.
All of which will be sold cheap for cash. All blank
JDIEIID.
forms not on hand printed to order promptly.
Address or call at COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE.
On TueRdny ovening, April 28rd, in Woodstock, Va.,
Mrs. Annlo Campbell, wife of Dr. J. L. G&mpbcll, and
OllTiTjfE'V SniTTVOS.
daughter of tho late Reuben Walton.

Meoklonbnrg oonnly will contribute
about $2,500 per year towards the liqv v
nidation of the State debt through the
11
- operation of the Moffett law.
-- - ——'' ■_ ~•>
— "" ~
"
"
Mr. Charles J. Fox, Jr., aged 2G, son
THDKSDAY MOKNINQ. MAY 2. 1878
of the well-known ship builder on
,
j
.
''
Chnroh Hill, Richmond, Va., commitVALKDUTOKY.
ted suicide, by taking laudanum.
It is stated that Col. W. H. Peyton
of Staunton, well known to the habilue.H
With tliie isano cloeea our connecof the White Sulphur Springs, will
lion with the Ox.u Comm.ikwealth, hevprobably take charge of the Markham
inR aolil out to Measrs. J. K. Soaith and
House, of Atlanta, Ga.
P. B. Dolauy. The former ia peraonThe corporation court of WincheBler,
nlty known to the moat of our readera,
Va.,ba3 confirmed the sale of Belmont,
belonging to Mr. M. B. Buck, near
having been connected with the ComFront Royal, to Dr. T. A. Ashby, of
monwealth for eight or ten yeara past,
Baltimore, for $13 500.
and the pen of the latter has illuminMr James McDowell, a son of the
ed its pages Blraost weekly for the past
late Governor of Virginia, and former
eighteen months. In the hands of the
U. S. Consul at Constantinople, is on
new editors and proprietors the Coma visit to his relatives in Salem, Roanoke Co., Va. He resides in France.
monwealth, wo have no doubt, will be
Among the patents isnod April 9th,
greatly improved, and its course will bo
were the lollowing : Martin D. Dadisupward and onward. We ask for
man. of Luray, Va., combined grain
R N. Pool, Esq., the manager of the
Messrs. Smith & Dolany the support
drills and fertiliser ; Sylvester J. TuckRoyal
Land
Company,
of
Virginia,
is
ol aN oar patrons, aasuring them they
er, of Riohmond, Va., Revenue Regiswill be as well served, il not bettor, in Mr P.^i^onTof'um^o^tTtiveand
ters.
the future as in the past.
The mess-hall system under the coneuergetic men in the "Old Dominion,"
trol of the authorities of the University
Our sojourn of five years in this place and is tireless in his efforts to introof Virginia is working well. A young
has been one of pleasure—but little duce enpitsl and immigration into bis
man can now have excellent board
State,
and
deserves
well
of
all
her
citiAt
Woodstock,
on
Monday,
in
the
bitter being mixed with the sweet.
zens, and the day will soon come when case of C. L. Noel, who was killed at there at from nine to ten dollars per
Like all independent jonrnaliats, wo his nome will be a household word in
month.
have had to oppose politically some of Virginia. Ho is here at present upon the Narrow Passage disaster on the B.
The State Council of the Friends of
our best friends and supporters, yet busineBS that will greatly benefit her & O R. R., the jury rendered a ver- Temperance, met in serai annual session in Charlottesville last week. The
to-Jay we harbor no ill feeling, nor do people if successful, and we hope he dict of $4,923 damages.
attendance was larger than expected,
we believe we have an enemy in this will, as he should be.— Waphinglon Sundai/ Gazette, 28th.
the session harmonious, and the order
The
Republicans
now
concede
Hayes
section.'
reported as in good condition.
We are thankful to onr Washington to be an old lying Whig.
During onr editorship of the ComCol, Edmund Parke Curtis Lewis of
cotemporary for this kind expression
monwealth we have labored earnestly
the Now Jersev legislature, is a candiof appreciation, of onr townsman's efCURRENT
COMMENT.
and continuously for the improvement
date for the U. S. Senate. He is a
forls. No one man in Virginia has
bi-other of Daingerfield Lewis of the
mr town
uuwn iiula
,
i i j
-u
of our
and county, and believetOfr.OOO Bhad from the fish hatchery- at. Virginia legislature, and married a
have been instrmnental in bringing done
real— service and bard
work
•in bringing
I '™
* l
f
l-i
/-i
/vrirviAvoca,
N.
C.,.
were
put
into
the
Appomattox
her claims before the capidaughter of Mr. Stevens of Hoboken,
about some of the many changes which ! '
River last week. Wo are glad to see that N. J., who died worth forty millions.
talist than Mr. Pool. If he does not fish
hatchiug
is
also
becoming
avocation
in
have taken place since May, 1873. j
There is a large uuggett of gold at
succeed in his present undertakings he Virginia.
Hurrisonbnrg has grown one-fourth i 1
the banking house of Minor & Co.
will bo none the less deserving of credMoffett and Edison is the Porcuplno's tic- which was picked up in the gold relarger than when wo first set foot here.
it, as bis failure will not be for want of ket for 1880.— [Boston Post.
gions of Spottsylvania by a colored
A new court house has replaced the 1pluck, energy or perseverance. But
Now hero's a ticket bound to pleaso.
man prospecting. It weighs 100 pwt,
The Doc. his '■punchce" then might qnaff,
old shabby one; new and large store '
we predict for him a full realization of
and said to be the largest, but one, evWhile FsMsou could take his case,
houses have been erected where once
And "chin" folks with his phonograph.
er found in VIrgioia ^Fredericksburg
his most sanguine expectations. He
stood old wooden structares; elegant possesses qualifications and character'Rah for Moftnedison.
News.
residences have been bnilt in every por"The
nomenclature
of
natural
astronomy
General Fifzhiigh Lee, the wellistics which admit of no failure.
requires the astronomer's misnomer."—[Pro- known cavalry leader of the confedertion of the town; streets have been
fessor Loomis.
ate army has accepted the invitation to
opened, and others improved by being
We haven't any about us just now, but if
Auricular confessions of a secular
an address at London Park
graded and macadamized. The coun- nature hove become epidemic of late. Loomis will walk out to old Shifflett, the deliver
cemetery, on oommemoration day earty, too, has progressed since we first The late Boss Tweed confessed, Conk- gate keeper on the Rawley road, he can get ly in June when the graves of the
some and wont have to pay any toll.
located here. Lands are ip. a higher
southern soldiers docked with flowUog confessed, Mrs. Tilton re-confessThe Rev. A. C. Vandoventer, of Pana, 111., ers.
state of cultivation; now fences have
ed, and now McLin and Dennis, who has filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy.
The Winchester Times says that the
replaced the old ones, and now and manipulated the Florida returns for Liabilities over a quarter of a million of dolquestion of inviting a number of milicomfortable dwellings and barns are to Hayes, have confessed that they cheat- lars. Assets nothing.
How a preacher can fail for over a quarter tary companies and having a grand
ho seen on every hand. The Valley ed the Democrats out of the electoral
of
a million is a mystery. That he is uot in martial display on the 6th of June is
Railroad has given us easy connection votes of the State. Confession after debeing conBidered by the Winchester
favor of Pana cent don't surprise us.
with Staunton, Richmond and other tection has not much unction. Honest,
'Light Infantry, the oooasiou being the
■S-a-S -I tfS
annual decoration of the Confederate
liMii ag-S J c § -gS il
Virginia cities, which before was a to- penitent confessions are good for the
From SBfope—War Prospects.
graves in Stonewall Cemetery.
filial
dious journey by stage. The Washing- soul, but dishonest penitentiary conAND-A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
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MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA
ing Slowly. The negroes are under gan to feel better after taking a few bottles. I have
nerve in war preparation.
dred bands at work. The Shouandoah
. taken thirty bottles in all. I am perfectly well, never
may2'7fi-ly
go
v ^x ^ if*
J .2®
8< S "3®
-e g
A dispatch from London, Monday arrest.
4)^ •£'"3®
^
^
—
a
felt
better.
No
on6
can
feel
more
thankful
than
I
do.
Valley Railroad, some sixty miles of
I am, dour sir, gratefully yours.
> ® 2. fl "Sai
3 O • 034)flr3,^Pj-,©
"3 P4s3 C-* ® P.J ®. ® ^« IThe Republicans in Congress have last, says:
Mr. Marshal Wood, of Greenbrior
A. D. WHEELER.
3 Comimssoner's Sale
which are graded, and which will cross for some time past been preparing a
General Sir Alfred Hastings Horsforii lias co., W. Va., a man of remarkable meagoM> f'
E
-OFVe-btine.—When
the
blood
becomes
lifeless
and
0- 3
•r
sl-s-S
12
=
*-H.§s
been
selected
comruauder
of
the
second
army
the eastern section of this oonaty, with atnpendons campaign lie to the effect
S?^S29St-'Cia
^ — 2
stagnant, either from cJ.auge of weather or of climate,
corps. A considerable proportion of tho first chanical genius, is the- in-ventor and want
S
S-Sc-o'SS
§•■§
l«
cf
exorcise,
irregular
diet,
or
from
any
other
'I'SSS
a
el
ql|l
h
ffl
VALUABLE
TOWN
PROPERTY.
patentee
of
a
many-barrelledg.un,
probably a branch to thia point, has thai should the Democrats got contol army corps is likely to be dispatched to Ma)
cause,,the Yogetlno will-renew the blood, carry off the
humors', cleanse the stomach,regulate tho bowbeen put under contract, and at no of the Government &}O0,Q00,000 of tain the course of the coming week, inclu- which is one of tho most destructive : putrid
BY virtue of a decree rendered by thb Circuit
ding a portion of the guards. Many thous weapons which has ever been invented. els, and impart a tone of vigor to tho whole body.
•o ^ ® 3 .a
2
3 ? ^ I 2 a O?
Court of Rockingbara county on the 27th day of
distant day cars will be running over "Rebel" claims will be paid out of the and stand of Martini Henry rifles are being It consists of eight barrels and each
a 0
February,
1878, in the consolidated chancery causes of
or
5^ ^ 55 'd ® a ,
Wm. BUlhimer vs. M. Pinkus, &:c , and llockmau Jc
it. The Royal Land Go's Railroad, for- Treasury. We knew the Republican removed from the racks in the tower of Lon- barrel discharges sixty balls per minBucher
vs.
M. Pinkus, Ac., wo, thoundfersigned C'oradon, presumably-for the equipment of the
inissloners, will proceed to sell in front of tho promty miles of which are now in operation, party would1 steal, but w.o did not sup- reserves. There ia great activity at Ports- ute.
VEGET1NE,
isos,
^
and which is destined to come by this pose thoy would lie for two or three mouth in preparing fittings for the couvir
In Hampton on Sunday morning FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND NERVOUS DEOn Saturday, the 2Tth day of April, 1878, •
n
a
c
0
ao
BILITY.
sion of merchant ships into armed cruisers last an alteroation occurred between a
.a—• 'oSa :2o' Sli,2r2' 3ta J .op
' the real estate of the Defendant, M. Pinkntf, in'the
point to the coal and iron fields west of hundred millions of dollars, and- at a A certain roapu/acturing firm has received
Iblebobo, Me..
28> 187$.
• billa and proceedings mentioned, enneisting of a lot in
s«s|sl|S§se«5SlSiHg|t
!
white
man
bv
the
name
of
J.
A.
H.
Mr.
Stevens:—
Harrisonburg. sltuaLed between tho-drug-store buildfrom
the
admiralty
an
orderfor
more
than
SSSga-SS
S25S9
O£SS
om
us, will probably soon be put under time, too, when the northern olaims
Dear Sir—I hud had a cough for eighteen years, when
ing of Jus. L. Avis and the corner of Main and Water
Armistead and a negro named John I commenced
one
hundred
wire
torpedo
nets
for
the
pro
•aDum.xsi
jLcrisj:^r«c>
taking tho Vegetlno. I was very low; my
streets,
and running back-to tho alley adjoining the
contract for completion. Altogether to date toot up to yd,GOOD,000,000. tection of ships. Immense quantities of Fields, during which Armistead drew a system wits debilitated
by diaeane. I had tho Kidney
lot of Mrs. I. G. Coffmau. This lot has upon it a new
and was very nervous—cough bad, lungs
three-story
there has been wonderful changes for What a terrible national calamity it shot and, shell are being issued from the revolver and fired at Fields. Tho ball Complaint,
FILBERT,
When I had taken ono bottle I found it was
Woolwich arseual in all directions. The struck bim in the mouth, knocking out sore.
helping mo; it hay helped raj" cough and it strengthens
BRICK BTJILDING,
the better in this section of the SLen- would be to let the Democrats control first
Indian expeditionary force will embark
me. I am now able to do my work. Never have found
Btore-room on first lloor ami upper rooms now used
douh Valley, and our people have great the Government, and thereby effect a from Bombay. Two,divisions will leave to- one of bis teeth and lodging in the anything.like the Vogetinc. I know it is everything it
for
a
dH-eUing.
is recommended to be.
TERMS;—Ono-fourtll of tlie purcbaso mohoy cash
consisting of two batteries of royal ar- gum.
Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON.
cause to be thaukful and hopeful. The saving of $1,300,000,000, We would day,
In band, anil the rcsldno In ono, two and tbree years
tillery, tlie Thirteenth and Thirty-first regfrom
day of sale, purchaser givind hie hov.ai, hearing
On Wednesday morning last a mcroutlook is better now than for years,, deal with this BuV>jeot further, but our ipients, the Second Goorkhaa and two comVeobttne ia nourishing and strengthening; puriinterest from date, with aoprovod personal security,
riage was solemnized in the parlor of fies the blood: regulates the bowels; quiets tlio nervpanies
of
sappers
and
miners.
The
second
and
tlie
title to bo retained as sltimato seoiirity.
though there has been a steady and- supply of cyphers won't admit.
Main Strobt,
system; acts directly upon the socrctions; and Post-omce Bdiiailig......
SSf-Popseasion will ho given to tho purchaser on lllo
will embsrk as soon as possible. It w-iil con the Farish House, the happy pair tak- ous
arousos
the
whole
system
to
action.
lot
day
of
May, 1878, nud In tho event the sale ehall
substantial improvement going on since
harkisonDuho, va.,
sist of the Ninth cavalry, the First Bombay ing the cars shortly thereafter for
not be confirmed by the Court, he will be allowed to
lancers,
the
Ninlli
and'Tweuty-eixth
Bomoccupy
the
property as a renter until Ist day of April,
HAS his cslablislimont now fitted in first-class 1879, from let
we first knew the town and county.
of May, 1878, at such rent as the
A writer in the Harrisonburg Old ^bay infantry, and two companies of sappers Stonnton. The parties were Mr. W.
stylo,and filled with a large and superior stock of purchaser and day
Commiosioners may agree upon and be
J.
Keller,
of
West
View,
Augusta
counAsking a continuance of patronage for- Commonivealth is facetious. His para- aand miners. The shipping arrangements
VEGETINE '1
confirmed
by
tho
Court,
fixedon bylat the
Confectioneries,
Toys
and
Notions,
One-fotirth of said-rent toasheorpaid
dayCourt.—
of Austeamers with an aggregate ton- ty, and Mrs. Martha Ann Kyle, of Flumerly bestowed upon the Old Common- graph in reference to the coupon sys- cfcomprise
FOR SICK HEADACHB.
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, SE gust. 1878, one-fourth ba let day of November, 1878,
toget
nage
of
15,579
tons,
and
sailing
vessels
of,
vnuua,
widow
of
the
late
Col
Wm.
one-fourth
ou
lot
day
of
February,
1379,
and
the
balJj
Evansville,
Ind.,
Jan.
1,
1878.
GAR!
GARS,
AMERICAN
AND
FOREIGN
FRUIT*,
AO.
wealth, and wishing all our patrons tem is a sort of Jpup elal:,tn hide his 31,146
aggregate tonnage. At the Bombay Kyle, of Rocking,ham.
ance on 30tb day of March. 1879, for which said rent
Mn. Stevens:—
jjaf-Spcolal attention given to ordet-s for Cakes, the renter shall execute his honds with appror.d seDear
Sir—I
have
used
your
Vegotlno
for
Sick
HeadjKH
long life, health and prosperity, wo bid own interest in thebell punch in Penn-.' ^dock yard, work is being prosecuted day and
Jerry Huokstep, an elderly colored ache.and boeu greatly benefited thereby. I have every Brcai
Bread, Ornamental and Plain ConfeotionenoB, etc., for •oaritv
sylvania.— Washington Sunday Gazette. Bnight in fitting ships. Tho native soldiers
BEO. G. OBATTAN.
parties, woddiuga, balls, fairs, fee.
'
ITINFIELD
LIGGETT,
reaeou to believe it to bo a good medicine.
parti"
them adieu.
ftappear completely, captivated by the pros
man,
living
near
City,
Mills,
met
a
Wo would inform our friend from pect of being engaged in military service in
Yours, very renpectfully,
mgrM-lwh
CommiBsloners.
singular and terrible death Friday.—
Mrs. JAMES CONNER,
C. H. Vandebfoiid.
ICS CRKAM.
Hide Park that we are not trying to jEurope. In ono regiment every man has The show of John Robinson was mov411 Third street.
POSTPONEMENT.
The Ice Oream season is here, and my establishTh
a petition that he may be sent with
hide our interest in the bell punch in »signed
has
boon
put
in trim to suit the exigency. Ice
SALUTATOKY.
Headache.—Ther^nre
various
cnnsco
for
hesdaetae,
ment
ing from Orange Court House to Madthe expedition to Europe.
The
above
sale
has boeu pertponed until TUESDAY
CrcamB, Fruits, Water Iocs, etc., all fresh ■ made aud the th day of MAY.
derangement ol the circulating syeiem, of the di- Ortai
1878,GEO.
at 2 o'clock.
ison Court House, headed by several as
Pennsylvania, of o'.eewirero W.e are
choice, constantly on hand. Parties, pic-nlcs, balls,
gestlve orgaue, of the nervous system,' ito. Vegetlno cholc
,
G. GKATTAN,
famllies.ctc.,supplied at short notice,at lowest prices.
cau bo said to be a sure remedy for tho many kinds of f&ipil
elephants. The old man was attracted headache,
WINFIELD
LIGGETT,
Custom has ordained thnt some an- interested in it everywhere, oven in the
as
it
acts
directly
upon
the
various
causes
.
Shenanadoah Valley Railroad.—A by Um procession, and approaching the
1 full till of faro of everything seasonable and nice,
A
inay2-U
Commtasloners.
oftthis
complaiut—NorvouaneBs.
IndigeBtlon,
Oostlve.t
,
.
will
bo
found
at
my
establishment.
Eonncoment of purpose and principles District of Columbia; from whence, by ccalled meeting of tho Board of Direc- caravan was attacked by one of the el- ness. RhcumatiBiu, Neuralgia, Billiousnoss, &c. Try
^2
jOGrMy arrangements are such as to enable me to
oe* o tj t :2"* q
of action should precede the assuming aid of a telephone attachment, wo may ttors of the above road was held at tho ephants and crushed to death. His tho Vegotine. You will never regret It.
keep just such supplies as will accommodate the
horse and cattle powders)
Heart
Hotel
yesterday.
The
followwants'of
the people iu town and county, and all are
bear
our
Gazoltering
friend
smile
and
1
of the dutif s and responsibilities of the
body was shockingly mutilated, and
uvitod
to
call*
Batisfactiou
guaranteed.
1ing gentloraen were present :
Roapectfully,
chair editorial. My long connection note the soothing influence of tho j Mr. Wm. Milnes, President, and Mr. death was almost instantaneous.— YEGETINE2
GEORGE FILBERT.
with the Old Commonwealth, so far at tinkling boll, through the windows of 1U. L. Boyce, Vice President of the road When overtaken by the vicious beast
DOCTOR'S REPORT.
the old man was on his way to work
,and Messrs. Logan Oaburu, H. B. and had his dinner in his pocket. It is
Dr. Chab. M. DorDENnAUSKN, Apothecary,
least as tbia ootamnuity. is concerned, bis soul. Turn it twice !
Evausville, Ind.
Davanport, A- R Boteler, D. Billmyer supposed that the elephant sniffed the
renders a formal introduction of myr
Tho doctor writes: I have alarfle number of good
Will OQ*o or prevent Disease.
cWomorH
who
take
Vegetlno.
Thoy
speak well of
Ko Hossa will die of Colic, Botts or Lxma FaThere has been a corner in the Now and W. H. Travers, of Jefferson ; W. lunch and attacked and killed the man it. I'Lnow it is a good modioiuo for all
self almost Biiperfluous, For some time
the complaints
Vxr,
If
Foutz's
Powders are used in time.
(SUCCESSOR TO ROHR, SPRINBJtli 4 CO.)
Smith and Jos. T. Wright of Clarke, to get it,, as no provocation was of- for which it-is recommended
Foutz'sPowders will euro and prevent HoGCirourR a
post a considerable proportion of the York grain market daring the month D.
Foutz's
Powders
December 27th, 1877.
Maun Spitler of Pago, Henry Horus- fered.
—DEALER
IN—
pecially Turkeys, will prevent Gapes in Fowu esFoutz's Powders wfli Incrcaae the Quantity of tnilk
duties i-rv connection, with this paper of April. The wheat market fell off. berger of Rookingham.
„
. a
i
i
i t ,s
Vsoetine is ft groat pauaoea for our aged fathers 1
and cream twenty per cent* and moke (he batter firm
Uon. As A. irlilegar, WHO was 6l6CtQU and mothers; for it gives them strougth, quiets their ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
and
sweet.Powders will core or prevent almost arror
Lave devolved upon me. Therefore, in about two cents.oa Tussdny which, inWo learn that tho meeting was callFoutz's
tha Virginia
Vii'ffinia State.Senate
State, Senate as a rsadread- nerves,.and glvea them Nature's sweet sloop.
ths
Dibbabk that Horses and Cattle are heir to.
making my bow to-day. I do ao not as dicates that the corner is broken. The ed for the purpose of ratifying a eon- to
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES,
. FOUTZ'B POWDlCHa WILLGIVH BATlfiFAOTlOV.
jaster, now changes ■ front and assails
vSold everywhere,
a stranger, but simply salute my old market, however, is still steady, doubt- tract-made by the President and Vice the re-adjusters with con eider able vigSTOVES, &C,. SC.
*
PAVED M.FOXTTZ,Proprietor, "
President with John Sayerlee &. Co.,
BAIiTEHoaa.lltt.i
YEGETINE
less
owing
to
.the
warlike
preparations
Two
Doora
Nortla
of
tl&e
Poyt-ofllrc.
friends.
and others, for the construotion of the or. Ip a recent address to his 0011DOCTOR'S REPORT.
It is not so much to introduce myself vigorously going forward in Europe. It road from Martinsburg and Sheperds- stituents. ho said :
■» «~V stock of Hardware is now full and complete in
R. Stevens, Esq-;—
Mliy. M. 0. LUPTON, PROPRIETBE88,
"On ray arrival in Riohmopd I saw H.Dear
IfX everytopartiimlar,
then to the patrons of tho Common- is estimated that there is 40,000 bushels town, to a point on tho Chesapeake
Sir—Wa havo been fielliug your valuable Voge- ■ belonging
H A RRI8 0NBURG* VA.
the trade:embracing everything properly
that good and true men who had been tiiae for throe years, and wo find that it gives perfect
&
Ohio
Railroad
near
Waynesboro.—
wealth that these.linos are written, as of wheat stored in Kockingham, the
...Managers.
satisfaction. We believe it to bo the best blood puri- Farm Belle, Qrimletones nud Fixtures, Rock 0. E. & J. R. Luiton,
Very respectfully,
The action of those officers was rat- faithful officers were to be turned out, fier novfosold.
and Quu Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, This House has been thorcughly repaired and furto state that I have disposed of to P. holders seeming to be unwilling to sell ified
Dr.
J.
E.
BROWN
&
OO.,
Druggists,
when
I'
saw
that
a
Legislature
was
to
by tho Board, after making some
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and ulshud throughout with now and tasty furniture. Ib 1•
Unioutowu, Ky.
B. Delanv, Esq., (who has for some at the present prices which are rang- unimportant amendments to the con- fritter away its time and prove untrue
large aasortment of Mechanics' Tools, couvonlently located to the telegraph oflfloo, banks and
Veoetike
has
never
ftuted
to
effect
a
euro,
giving
husincsB houses.
Farmers' and Builders" Hard wuiu,Window other
tii«o past been a contributor to those from $1.17 to $1.20. About 5,000 bush- tract, which it-is believed the contract- to the purposes for which it was elec- tone and strength to the system debilitated by diseatiu.
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
ttlass and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. towu(«ud
; that tho public mind was to be
city markets afford. Attentive servants em-'
colnraua,) aB equal iutorest with my- ela have been bought for delivery here ors will readily accept. The contract ted
ployed.
1 am Agent for the celebrated
VEGETINE
provides that the road shall be finished agitated for two years and kept as a
A
BATH-HOUSE
la connected with the House.
self in the Old Commonwealth newspa- since our last issue.
Prepared
by
and equipped in throe years, and in- seething, boiling cauldron ; that for
The
Spotawood
Ilotol
is also under our raanagoper establishment, who with me wilV
two
years
more
the
interest
on
tho
pubH. ff. STEVENS^Boston, Mass. "Cottage" Cook StOYe. ment. No bur-room is connected
cludes tho construction of stations, dewith the Rovere or
The furnace on. the property of the pots, round bouses, signals, shops, and lic debt was to accumulate at the rate of
Kpotswood Hotel.
[may2-ly
conduct it hereafter. Mr. Delany as a
Vegetlno
is
Sold
by
all
Druggists.
^
^
^"--h.
newspaper writer wields a ready, forci- Eureka Iron and Manufacturing Com- everything necessary to a first class $800,000 per annum ; that from every
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry.
stump and every rostrpra. the people
WANTED.
ble and graceful pen, and will add at- pany, Augusta county, went into blast road ; and the builders are to give good were to have instilled into them the
security
in
the
sum
of
$100,000
for
or three live,energetic men to sell Singor Sewuttnetions to this paper of a high order. yesterday. During tho month of May
P. BRADLEY,
menus by which honest obligations mwo
I ing lUohinea. Apply at tho
the faithfnl performance of the terms could
SINGER OFFICE,
Manufacturer
of Livings- ,1 n ifm0
1
be shunned rather than mot;
Tho Commonwealth will be devoid of it is expootod that 300 tons of iron will of the contract.
mAy2-2t East Market Hireot, Harrisonburg, Va,
ton Plows, Hill-sido Plows, WnMUjpaBtA
■*
Straw Cutters, Oane-Milla, Koad-Scra-B%^]a^^l
partiaftu malice, and looking carefully be made. 450 tons, the full capacity
Wo wore further informed that an that the dark cloud resting over us and
pers,
Horse-power
and
Thresher
Reour prosperity was to bo
pairs. Iron KcitftaB, Polishod Wagon-fHawflnBli ~
ami steadily to the general interests of of tho newly repaired and improved arrangement has been made for the retarding'
darkouod rather than lightened ; nil fllUE "pensionsMoxos, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Cmsnors,
iron
to
lay
fifty-two
miles
of
the
track
following clashes of persona arc ciUitlcd to
furnace,
will
monthly
theaftor
bo
turnall, ho devoted to the advancement
Fire Grates, AJidlroua, &c. Also, a superior article of '
that the ambition of a few men might X. a Pension
under
tho
A^'
f
c
of
March
Otu,
1878:
Tlilinlilc
Hkelns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- disohurged Soldicrn of tho War
of tho welfare and prosperity of tho peo- ed out. We understand the quality of to be delivered at Charlestown, from bo gratified, and that one man might of First—Honorably
ING. &o. ajrFinUUlng of every desoriptlon/
1812, who served fourteen days and leas tfiau sixty
whiob
point
tho
work
will
bo
coradone
promptly,
at reasonable prices. Address,
ple of this great SLonandoah Valley, the ore is such ati to warrant a nupcrior mencod. and extended each way— Win use us as a stepping-stone to the Son- days.
moy2'7H y
P. BHADLBY, Harrisonburg,Va.
Second—Honorably diocharged Boldiors of said
ate,
I
felt
that
I
had
no
part
or
lot
in
War who served less than fonrtoen days but wore in
and to the dcvclopiueut and fostering grade of iron.
Chester Times, 'Mlh.
an
iingagomeiit
with
tho
enemy.
' NOTICE.
the matter, and I shook off the dust
Tumi)—Widows without regard to the date ov
of the material iutoreslsof the Virginia
from my feet against the B&llard House their MARitiAUU and who have m t remnrrlod, of hon- Every one warranted In every particular, and equal to HAVING iOia out our H.rdwaro Hloro to Mr. J.
The
Columbus
(Ga.)
Sun
Enquirer
We
understand
the
Commission
appeople. In this brief iatroduotiou wo
Wilton, wo mil mum our old Mend, .lid cuhdiacharttd Soldiers of aaid War. deacribed iu
caucus and furoiable re-adjustment.— orably
tomorB to cnji. lorward without delay and cloao up
cluffHes ono and two, and tho Widows of such Hi IcUuth any In tho market.
must omit a detail of the varied inter pointed on the part of Virginia and wishes the press of the whole country "Surely, iu vain the net is spread in an served sixty days who wore married subsequout to ! I carnosllv bespeak the patroaogo Uerotoforo ex- tholr uceuuutH by oaalr or note, Om# of the mombera
to print a description of Dr. R. W. PalFebruary I6tb, 1815.
to Moaars. Rohr, Fpriukcl Co., promiaiog of our finu will bo fouud at tbo old utand to attend to
catn wliioL demand attoutiou. In a West Virginia to doteruiino the boun- mer, who recently ussussiuuted ite ed- tho sight of any bird.,'
Fourth—Widows of Revolutionary BoMters who lendod
atrlet fhlellty to every requlrenieut of bu^lnoss, aell- tbisWobusiuess.
occasion to commend our successor, Mr.
sorvL'd
fourteen
days
or
were
in
any
engagement
iu
lug at lowest living prices and upon re ■ hU- i; nus, Wilton,take
word, we shall use all proper efforts to dary lino between these States will itor, Col. Halisbury. Palmer is six feet
(who Iium over slneo tho war bscn a mambsr
tho Wnr of the l ovolution.
gunraiiteuing aatisfuctiou to all.
'
01
the
nrm
ofl*. llrsdley Co..) to the lavorahfe cou*
The
P.eruiauent
exhibition
at
PhilJ£t~\v§ sfs prepared to aecire pousiuns for any who
iirouiuto tho iutroduoUou of papitul, { moet ut Wiuohoster about June let, high, light complexion, heavy musLou and patrouagn of onr pntrous and friends.
of th# members of the lain fit m will !»'• fcAiim
may be Ineitnfiil In the above uIimhch aiiil nui fueuish ut One
adolphin, wus opened for tho season I uaUsluclory
Ufs|M'.ii ully.
ilio
shvo.
Rcspoc'ltuPy,
(uche
and
goutoo,
thin
visage,
stooped
yroof.
VASCKV .V: CONKAD,
to clevuloj) our uudovelopod rououicab, j preparatory to tho coiuuumoeniont of
UOUJt. HPINHEL At CO,
umyW
J. WILTON. I may'i 'it
in all-It
Allorueys at-Law, Uunisoubttrg, Vu.
ou tho first day of may.
a
little,
and
huu
u
swinging
gait.
*u auooun :o Lomu muuufuuturiDg and its labors.

HUSINESS NOTICES.
Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbnrg, Va.,

May 2,1878.

Termn orsnbsrrlption :
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
A-dvertiHlug Tintos i
I flfiuarc (UnllneB of this type,) one inserflo*. fl.00
each subaeqnont ineertion
.
50
•«. one year.
10.00
" six months,
*.00
Ye .BLT Advkrtibemknth $10 tot flid fltst square and
15.00 fp each additJonai aqxtaf e per year.
Pa ^rusiORAL Ca&ps $1.00 a Mne per year. For five
ktocs or less $0 per year.
flpKciAL or Looai. NoTtotfs 16 cents per line.
Large ad vertlsoraoniB taken upon contract.
Allsdverllsiug bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti"
sera discoutlmiing before the close of the year, will
rbarirod transient rates.

DRY GOODS.

8tin«'« now drug otore will bo opened In a
few da;s with a freali stock of goods in that
line.
Bowman
Billbimer have removed to'
their new and kaudeomo store room ob East IW
ifarket Street.

M

til it

Mi

Mi!

Herman Wise offers at peremptory Sale
goods at the very lowest prices. His place
of business Is adjoining J. L. AViif Drug
Store, Main street.
It

06 see Ritenoufs new jewelry. He bss
Tbc new depot nt Mt. Sidney is n'enrTy presents suggestive of love and matrimony,
the liquor traffic in Harrisonbqrg.:— ness there for several years, is now ocalso first class Atnerican'WatcbeS froin $t3
-OTr*Among other persons of note' the fol- cupying a new store bouse wbioh be linlsbod.
This
a
good
location
fof
a
bbof
and
shoe
upwards.
recently
built
and
fitted,
up
in
a
neat
lowing were prominent:
^
jjAItrEu will be glad to see all of his
Capt. J. P.,.State Senator and ex- and tasteful manner. The other Store manufactory,
"Father lend mo fifty cents," is the latent friends and patrons at bis residence on Qer.
Commonwealth Attorney for owvnty o' • is carried on by Mr. Wm. F. Sherman,
mRn gtreet, nearly opposite the jail, where
formerly the active junior partner of ^sentimental balled.
Rockingham.
LOCAL AFFAIUS.
Is tt not about time for a firemen's muster? his medlciues can be had, ih' any quantity DRY
,
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Roller
&
Sherman
at
Mt.
GOOD
Capt. 0. A. Y., attorney-at-law, memHe is constantly receiving certificates of the
TO THE PiTROSS OFF THE COMMON- ber of Common Counoil, Notary Public Crawford station. Mr. E. W. Carpen- Plenty of water now.
Morris* coffin is still in the Court House wonderful cures effected by bis ElectrrcCaht
WEALTH.
ter, a son of Mr. Wm. T. Carpenter, is
and ex-Mayor of Harrisonburg.
cupola ; also the gallows.
pound and Cough Syi up.
,
A. will be Keen by Knnoanccmcnt elseJ. P. H., Mayor, ex-Commissary C.S. associated with him in the business.—
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of
alV
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Where, a change haa been made In the A., undertaker and cabinet maker.
■ Mr. S. has recently filled the depot pneoof soda water this Summer?
Store Filled
from
Floor te
Ceiling!
ted Lager Beer in America, moved to hie Our
ownership and manngement of the OLD
J. L. S., wholesale dealer in cigars store-room with an entirely new stock
r
Old-man
afraid-of
his-licenBe
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been
bavnew
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oii
East
Nfarkbt
at.
yesterday.
COMMONW KALTII. By rcaaon of thla
, of goods, that in styles and prices will ing a punch and judy time of It lately.
Jonas got his license because It was proven
Change It Is ncceaaary that thoae Indebt- and tobacco, President First National
If our streets were clean our town would his beer was the best, his place most convoed for aubacrlptIon, advertlalng or Job Bank, Director of Rawley Springs Com- compare favorably with those foand in
printing ahould come forward AT ONCK pany, Dlreoto.r of the W., C. S^. Louis any of the country stores in the county. loolr attractive in its new spring suit of foil- nient, and pretzels crisper than any other in
the town. Ho haa a fine stock of "Bock" on
and cloae tbelr account, by cash or note. Narrow Gauge Railroad Company— , Mr. SVs experience, as a member of the age.
THE
LARGEST
INVOICE
It la naoat earneatly hoped that thla notice Randolph's Steam Excavator, and ex- old firm, has mado him thoroughly
There should be a side-walk on the West hand, and will turn the punch twice to the
will be attended to promptly.
conversant, not only with the dry goods side of the pike, as far aa Mr. Sterling's, nt Bound of "z'wei" beer.
Mayor of Harrisonburg.
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and
,
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tbe celebrftted Q leen of tlie
: oflfce business, all of which he will eonmore changes in business firms in this A.
Samuel Patch Banks, Esq., Sec., turns the and MilwaukeB Ijager Beerg
uy w
I
duct
in
person
at
Pleasant
Valley.
We
Judge E. J. S., XJ. S. Postmaster, extown this Spring than wo have ever
,
quarts
ijnd
pints,-with
the
"Lightning"
stop- TIic most Extensive Assortment of Goods
wish him all the patronage that indusNo minors need apply for lager or old rye, per. i^e bot'tVe ciin be opened' and closed
before known in one season. The firm Commissary Clerk C. S. A, Hayes is
try, enterprise and fair dealing merit till the sweet bye and bye, which is very instantly. These Beers are delightful, and
of P. Bradley & Co., has been dissolved, elected. Believe nothing el lie. 8 to 7.
EVER OPENED IN THE VALLEY,
at the Bands of an appreciative public. good for high.
very cheap. Send for price-list. A liberal
Capt
R.
D.
C.,
Registrar.
Boundary
Mr. Wilton the junior partner retiring
It is claimed that our best beef is not discount to the trade.
and purchasing the hardware estab- Line Commissioner, ex-Editor, ex-Capt.
eONSISTING OF
SAins.—Sign painting is looking np. , butchered here. (Joes to Baltimore. Wouldn't
Wm. L; HiHrO-ARDNKit fcCo.,
C.
S.
A.,
ex
es-exaggerated
expletive.
lishment of Messrs. Ruhr, Sprinkel &
"Toin" Wilkins has been busy of late in a first class butchery pay f
Tt
No. 3' New street; Stau'nton, Vs.
Prof. 0. W. 0., Civil Engineer, exCo. J. S Irwin & Son, druggists, repainting stgns for business men in to'wn,
There is a report that Supt. Averell inFor tbe {nforinatVon oi the traveling pnb
Prof.
Va.
Military
Jnstitnte,
ex-C.
S
tnrned to Woodstock, and their late
and we are glad to note that this spirit tends making Harrisonburg his Leadguar jji, the Messrs. Luptous announce that they
place of basiness in the south end of Coast Survey. "All around the globe." of signing business places is becoming . tewr and home. Hope 'tis true.
inteud to conduct their two hotels-Revere DRESS
GOODS
Sibert building, has been re opened by Round the world in 80 days.
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a«» plan
which
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u
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w 11 a
t
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prevalent.
Among
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up
G. D., Esq., editor, ex-oommisdafy
J. H. Sbue as a drug store, with Mr.
makes a very unfavorable impression on afford
toariatfl*and
vfford superior accommodation to todri'st^and
/
"
Li n0n LclWriS J
C.
S. A., ex-assistant colleotor tithe in the last tew days, we notice the very strangers passing through on the trains.
families
desiring to slop
over in Harrisonfamilies
stop
Harrison
Cashmeres
J
AmeriCari LfiWnfj;
E. R. Shue m charge. The firm of L.,
Huti'dSoms one of P. Tatnm & Co., staiturg. Their hotels are now enjoying a large AlpQCHS "■
' JcieOnstS *
According to the Auditor's renort, two die- burg.
A. & H. Wise has been dissolved, L. taxes O. S. A.
satronage, and as heretofore
l.eretofore no pains will'
will be Bunting4 all shades *
Linen SuitingS
O H. V., editor, ex-dental student, tioners,' a.few doirs west of this office; tricts in IfocKinghom have never made any patronage,
Wise retiring frpm business, Adolpb
John A. Cowan, attornay-ct-te,w, at the returns from the Moffatt punch. Which are spared
iparod
meet
bt
guests.
_
.
J"
'
'
to
the
wants
of
their
guests,
ex-editor
extraordinary.
Wise conducting business at the old
;
Partlow building, just above tba Post- they ?
The proprietors wish ft undaretobd
understood thai
that Linen K.niCKeFboekerSW^QSh PoplinS,>
J.
Steele,
Esq.,
auctioneer,
agrionlstand, and Herman Wise opening for
while bars
bars are
are conveniently
conveniently located
locatod witU're'fwith'ref- GFen'SdinSS J
OsliCOeS Elegsnt Styles,
office; Christie & Hutoheson, clothiers,
The man who will provide a suitable pic- while
himself in the Pinkus building, adjoin- taralist, ex-cobstable, ex-depnty sheriff,
arence to their hotels, they have no connec- Hemarii'S j
1 Girig tiamSy
nlc grove.with dancing pavUiou.a convenient erence
•
Masonic
Building;
Herman
Wise,
mering the drug store of James L. Avis. and celebrated banter.
it
Bourette»;I Dress Ginghams.
distance from town, won't be lonesome this ttion
'on with them.
It
J. S L. I., pharmacist, ex-apothe- chandise, next to James L. Avis; Win- Summer.
Jas. H. Van Pelt, long an active agent
HATE
TOUR
LANDS
SURVEtED.
field Liggett, attorney-at-law. Law
HATE TOUR LANDS SURVEtED.
„
......
in the Singer Manufacturing Company, oary, ex-predecessor of E.R.Shne,whose .Building, West Market street; M. 6.
The Harrisonburg Guards.have organized
, ___
The Virginia Land Bureau has perfected
i
has charge of the interests of the com- advertisement will appear next week. • Crabilf; one of our energetic livery a debating society.. Lt. Li. C. Myers, PresiMaj. G. G. G., Commonwealth's Atdent; Charlie McQuaido, Secretary; James arrangements for the surveying, mapping or
gTl H gB
B Hi
^ BM
pany in this section, and has opened
men, which swings over the walk-way, Warren, Treasurer. The society meets semi- platting of farms, tracts oi* other bodiea
b'odlea of i
■■ ^90 BH
vSPO
mtSr Birds' S
tin office on East Market street, and torny, ex-Maj. C. S. A. on staff of Gen.
on
Water
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and
lastly,
J.
Wilton,
anywhere
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in
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■
i
monthly.
lands
has a large room full of machines, and Colqaitt present Governor of Georgia, successor to Rohr, Sprinkel & Co.,
section of
of the
the State.
State. Landscape
Landscape gardening,
gardening. Parasols, Cotton, Cambric, Scotcli Gingham1, sfi'ple and' boiled Silk, Serge
We forgot to say anything about Easter section
sjnpplios from bis depot all orders from U. S. A.
drawings ofjioases,
of lioases, with
with estimates,
estimates,specificaftnd TvGlled Silk, ranging in price from 15' cents to S6,
specificaJ. K , hotel-keeper, farmer, ex-butcb- hardware, jnst above Post-office The Sunday in our last issue. The.day was beau dntwingU
traveling salesmen for Singer Sewing
tions, &c.
&c. Titles
TitTefl investigated-,
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and abstracts
abstracts
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mi .
.• .■ „ , ,,
— , .
tiful and the religious observance universal- tions,
style
of
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and
ETI> GLOVES.—The best 50 ct. 2-bntton Rid Gloves ever offered in
ma(je
Machines. Selden & Tatum, station- er, who 'still has acconntson his books,'
.
ly
marked
ini
the
Catholic
and
Episcopal
rnade.
,
i
.
,
their general neatness beats evidence
a. full assortment of Harris Bros.
■ The surveying department is in charge of thiK market—all sbades aii'd sizes. Also
ers, have changed to P. Tatdm Co.; I ox-botanical gardener, florist and cater- of great improvement in this heretofore churches.
1
Mr.
c.
w.
ri„. town
»
.is sadly
_
, c , . is
,,,1 street
. . illu.,,
C.
W. Oltmanns,mc.
C.:■fe.,
fi., whose abilities in Celebrated Rid Gloves,- itt colors and black, and a full line of Operit Rids.
Sibert & Moffott have dissulved, Mr.
Our
deficient
.,
.
,,
n
. .. at■ night.
.
n v of, lamps- this line are too well known to require
roMarshal J. J. MoM , 'Magnolia' pro- mach neglected art, and we congratu- mination
The number
Wefl
t6 re tti ro
M. M. Sibert retiring, giving his time
co lm n t n
^0Wn
^ " ' Gfeat Assortment of FANS, all Styles and Pattemsy from 2c to $3.
late Mr. Wilkins upon the manner in should be doubled and kept burning until inmSS?
n
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^
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prietor,
ex-R.
R.
contractor,
excrnciatto his other varjed' operations, and
Apply to
to Virginia
Virgihia Land
Land Bfireau,
Bbreauvovur
Avis' The ftiost e&gdat stock aft'd variety of HAMBURG EDGINGS, to be
which he executes this kind of work.— 12 o'clock. Any vile sinner not home by
Apply
over Avis
Messrs. Sam'I Cbffman and E. S. Stray- in'gly excited, etc., &o.
Drug Store.
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Sec'y.
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the
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good
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sometimos,
Judge Bird heni'd the combined arer with Dr. Moffett, compose the firm
till
morning.
,
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A
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indisp.ensaA fine head of hair is such an indisp.ensa- Ladies'and
Gehtlerhen's hemmed and hent-stifched Handkerchiefs,
and we would be glad to see all of our
Handkerchiefs, from
from
Sv H. Moffett & Co ; GFassman & Troi- guments of all these gentlemen, and
prizes Ladies'and GenUerften's ■ hemmed and hefrf-stit'ehed
. v - .,
Circuses are coming this way. We know ble adjunct to beauty that r. j one who prizes
business
men
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5
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O
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each.
ber have been succeeded by Shacklett was so overcome thereby that he adit.
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Golpr Restorer,
journed the bearing to Harrisonburg places of trade. We may be par- .haven , t beou
jumping
tp tTie
people
& Braffy, in the hardware line.
The
neVvest shades
sliades and colors of
of Ladies'
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Bows",, dJSii
also Silk
title e^ver
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tli? A-tiaariF/in
Atnerii'an people
the newest
Silk Ties and Bows",.
,
doned
for
suggesting
that
some
of
them
^s% '
for yesterday., '
.
bridges and playing leap' frog over in Tuck- for increasing its growth,restoriug
growth .restoring (ts
natural
fts
Pocket
Rocket Handkerchief
Handkerchiefe for
for ladies
kuTies and
and gentlemen.gentlemen.0
An Allioatob In TovVN.—--Obe of our
color,anq at thpsame
thp same lime
time a lovely Hjair
lijiir areasdreife •
As the train'reached 'fimberville on conld improve their business by perma- ahoo for the last mouth for nblhfng. Who colqr.and
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and
beautifier;
It
is
total.|y
different
from
.
.. r
j.
apd beautineri
totally differentfrom
hitizens, Mr. N. L. Gfrein'er, who has its return a telegram, addressed to the nently placing their signs in the town says advertising wont. pay.
all
all others;
others; not
not sticky
stick v and
and gummy,
gummy, and
and fret
free T T TvT L," "NT
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LINEN
fe'eairi spending the Winter with a mar- sober man of the party, was banded to papers, as that is regarded by the pubOur Western correspondent describes the froni
ingredients that render raauj
freni all impure iagrejients
many -LiXlN
JZLiiN COLLARS
O
1-. i_i/Y JTX O AND
/YiN J-J GUFFS
O U iT L O
sun as "rising from its so^a." We have ' otbsrarticles obnoilousrin jact it is exqeis
tied ctaighter and son-in-law in Flori- the conductor, who, after a fruitless lic as the West sign of all. Try it
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegchtly
For Ladies and Gentlemen, direct from the rannufadtufers.
never seen it come up that way, and we are - prepared'as
da, returned home last week and, search, read it to the nncouscions comto mak'e it a lasting Iiair dressing
not
so
fa'
offasf
our
correspoudont.
After
a
aud toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine
"Led Astray" was rendered for the
among the other cariosities from the pany. No signs of- returning reason
fellow has, been lounging around Texas a toilet .articles at To cents a bnttle^raix bottles
''flowery State," brought with him a were manifested until the anhonnce- . second tinie by our town amateurs at while he becomes an easy convert to the forflA. Dr. Swayne&St)n,
Philadolphia, Sole U
e 1ET DV
IN - ENDLESS
I rnprietors. SMd by1 L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis
young alligator which is now full three raent that the people of Rockingham Masonic Hall, on Friday night last, for Jasperiftn theory.
nLJoitrt:
Y
variety!
- and Irwin k Son, Harrisonburg, Va.
feet long. The animal has attracted a had met and elected a new Mayor and the benefit of the Lee Monument AssoJust because Johnny Orubbins can fall in■ Ffbm.fhe cheapest Cotfoh to the finest imported Balbriggail sillc clocked'for Ladies,
Scratch'- no More—"Itching riles,"
good deal of attention, among the boys Commonwealth's Attorney; that the . ciatiou. The repetition was not an to a well 3d feet deep'and not buVst, a susMisses, and Gentleineh.
pender,
the
town
aulhorilies
mustn't
think
symptons
of
which
aro
moisture,
like
persiinprovemont
oh
the
first
attempt,
especially. He is kept in a box with a First National Bank had elected a new
piration,
intense
itching,
particularly
when
zinc bottom, containing a couple of in- : President; an auctioner's license re- neither was" it a! financial success. Tha everybody can do the same thing, tbe wells undressing, or aft'er getting warm in bed, insheulJ bs fenced in or tbe people fenced
ches of water, and is as lively as if in voked on account of inconvenience; company embiacod some first-class ovtt. Suppose a'bank president or some cot creased by scratching,' might think pin
Pattern,
vtbrms were crawling,in and about the rec- Corsets of Every
cm. Miss
unas Maggie
viagg^e Warren
warren • pdlent FaUr sUuid fall into a well, the tum,
talent.
6no of his native rivers. From the size that the junior editor of the Register amateur ta
oftentimes shows' itself around the
6f the animals mouth, it need not be had sold his paper for a string of Wash is a natural actress, while Miss Bertio Weli would be ruined, ab they couldn't be private parts. ,A pleasant and safe cure in Including Dr. Winner's Health Corset, Duplex, and French Woven, from 33c. up.
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If alquestioned that when full grown they catfiah. that tb# imaginary boundary •fohnston gave a" vefy good im person a- gotten out
lowed to continue very serious results may
tion
of
the
character
assigned
her.—
We
have
been
requeeted
to
continue
our
follow. It also cures tetter,' barber's itch,'
are capable of earring off an ox or a line between Virginia and West Virscald head, ring worni, blotches, all crusty,
human being, as the illustrations used ginia bad been obliterated, and that The other ladies and gentlemen also hiptory of dogs so as to, include the pedigree s.caly,
itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail" to
a >ou
t t Sv® thousand purps about town, any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box,"
to show In the olden time school books. the Postmasterahip bad been tendered done well considering the many disadthree boxes for $1 25,1^ DrrSwayueiSt Son
The alligator can be seen' at Mr. Grei- , to Morgan Tarns, who declined in favor vantages nnder which the stage and We decline to cou-cur. Our next zoological or
,
, .,
effort will be devoted to cats. The season of Philadelphia. Sold by all loading druggists.
em.
serouading being close at band, we desire to In Harrisonburg by L. H; Oott, J.L.Avis.and
aer's tin store on E ist market street.
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Heal Estate Sale.——S. M. Bowman, sketches of Dumerous leaff'tag members ofLadies' Colored Summer Skirts,
1Judge Bird arrived in Harrisonburg
For Sick oioNehtous Head.vciie; costive
Auctioneer, sold on Saturday last .for
habits,
inactive
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last
for
P.
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now
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among
6
1
yesterday,
but
tbe
result
as
regards
tbe
al fevers "Pr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparilla
John E. Roller, commissioner a tract y®
A. Daingerfield, coipmissioner, a one uc,» whose mewsical efforts have mastered Pills" are, v.ery effoctivu. They act gently, Napkin's, Towels, Table Linens, bleached and- unbleal-hed Turkey Red, Damask
,
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not
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time
and Doylies, warranted fakf colors:
of twelve acres, lyfh'g neafr Newtown, ''c<
without any griping or u.npleaasnt sensatiori
third interest in the following lots of a11
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Wltatever.
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' property, belonging to the estate of J.
x_itt 18
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That
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Pool,
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that R. N. Pool, Esq., case with blue ipass
ipsss or calomel. Prepared
Kline, to George Kline for |20()'.
N. Hill, dec d.: House and lot, adjoin- haa
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negotiating the
the sale
sale paly by . Dr. Swayne &, gon,. Pbiladelpbia, Cottonades, all-wool Tweed# and Cassibaa succeeded
The same auptioneev on the same
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'and
sold atIn25',cents
a box .by all leading
h0' rv
Rawley
Seringa
to
Northern
l ,,, i of tthe
Rawley
Springs
Northern
druggi^ta
Harrisonburg,
day sold for John A. Cowan, com- .of
of Washington, D. O., publisher of the to Dr. J. H. Neff, for $1,030; a tract of party. In absence of any positive i'mmeres, for men and hoys wear,
tbissionAT the Peter S. Roller farm So
Southern Ouide, called upon us on land; lying 2'miles east of this town^ formhUbn on,-tbe sublet we give the
FOR SALE.
near Mt. Crawford, purchased by Geo. Mc
Monday. He was on a business trip obntaining 37 acres,. 1- rood, and" 17 runior
AJV IlVtJVTJKIHH.li: AiJmsSOttTJVtKIVT.
for what it
it is
is "worth.
worth.
1
'EB
for sale, privately TWO TRACTS OF
W. Roller, and* containing, 240 acres, in connection with bis valuable publi- .poles, tp Dr. W. Ot Hill, for $600^- 31 •> runior
'
^ j'' l-'r
..
., mV.Vfc.
to Gen. John E; Roller at $56'per acre, 'oal
cation.
Etnesk Strayer recites Shimus
acres, 1 rood and- 30' poles,, in Chest- ' Ernest
Shsinus O'(JThe Pinkus property was withdrawn,
|SamT Good'e, Esq., ouperinfondeBfr
UNDERWEAR
to._ Tebbins; for $flO'; alsoj Iff Brieu much bettdf than numerous
Sufficient money not having been bid ; of the ouisine of Rawley Springs
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H
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travelinsr
startf
loftvnratentraveling
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who
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gpod:
an
outside
range
as
there
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county.
abres,' in the "Gravels," 4' miles 8! E.
This land haa flue TIMBER on It.
•«. Ladies',- (Toiitlemeu's and Misses dauze and Cashinefe- Sdmnicr Undecwear,
for it. It will be offered again on Tues- tbi
sions.
this season, left on Monday for his post of this place, to Dr. Hill for $20.
all styles, qualities and prices.
The other ti-aot llea three miles from Rawley Springs
^
T
aud coutaips 300 Acres of Mountain Land,
day next. May 7th, at 2 o'clock P. M. to prepare for the opening of tbe
that
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a
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grazing
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;
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patepl
for
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has
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is• ■ * ■»'
tt\iB land haa been bolted. This tract la what
This is a valuable business stand and Sp
Springs season.
' Escapk from Jail.—About
o'clock sued to John W. Palmer, of Port Re- ia called '^Shackelfdrd Ridge" and adjoins the
lands ef Lewis Hopkins aud Samuel Frank.
dwelling and is well' Worth, even in
Col. S. Miles, of New York bity, and Wednesday morning, a white boy public, in this county.
These tracts are well suited to farmers for Summer
griuiing
and ranging.
these depressing times, three thousand so
son-in-law of our oountyman, Col. named Hollen, about 17 years of age,
Stock
of Domestics
is
Complete,
<
»
•
irs^-Any person desirous to pjij'cljRse such lands Our
dollars. This is a good opportunity Tt
nloase call and sec me.
oh Muddy Creek,
Thos. A. Jackson, paid us a visit to his who has been in jail for about two
Attention1 is called to the sales ad- W,lll
e-mlifcd.from Harrisouburgi; on the Rowley Springe Comprising all the popular brands of bleached and unbleached Muslliis ;■ Arnold's
for any one desiring a buainoas house fri
friends last week.
" TiTtnpike.
»
week's awaiting trial for attempted rape vertised on our first page to-day.
jau31-tf
JAMES C. HELTZEL.
specialties in Chainbrays and fancy Prints; brown Diicks and Donhams, Tickings,
Or to make a paying investment.
Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr., President of on a young lady residing on Beaver
Death of an old CrnztN.-Our Dove 3Crashes, Ac., Ac.
the Shen.. Valley Railroad, passed Greek, slipped out of the back door ville coirespondent informs us of the Commissioner's Sale
With great pleasure we announce
through town on Tuesday for Win and escaped; He wak engaged iii death of MV. James Dove, who died
OP TOWN LOTS.
Che establishment of a new hardware
Chester, where the annual meeting of cleaning delld at' the time'. Sheriff near Dovesville, Rockingham County,
i
firm in'town-Messrs. Shaoklett & BrufBy
virtue
by the County Court
Va.,
on
April
28;
1878.
aee
88
years.
TJt
of a dooroo
(leoroe
rendered
Oonrt
the Stookbolders' and Directors of tbe Ralston and' dbputiee are in pursuit.
county,
at the July Coanty
Term,
1H73,
Ti. 8661X18 iui*i
u.
r
i-• bed
i i thereof,
-13 of Rockingham
Torm.
fy. Abuer Shacklett, Esq., will be re1
It
tust
ne
arose
from
bis
InaBiut
theroin
ponding
iu
a
suit
iheroiu
pending
in
the
name
of J.
road was called for Wednesday, May
>».••«:
W.
Zirklo
vs.
John
S^aulffn,
I
?
hall,
membered by tbe old residents of this
.on the morning of the 23rd, in usual w. ztrUova. John sianion, i>h»ii,
1st,
Mr. Milnes has full faith in 1 A? rifaniber of merchants from Luray health, and took his seat at the break- On Saturday, the 11th day of May,1878,
section as having been eengnged in tbe
. HC^^We desire-simply to'slate to our patrons and tlih gbheriil public,
proo&ed to sell at publio sale
front o*
of the Court
the successful prosecutioti of the work visited Harrisonburg last week add fast table','aud whilst oatiaev he fell p^edtoMiutpubUo
»»ie in iront
court that we have
dry goods and general merchandising
iu.U^rriaonburg,
j
e.
i?t
«
;
„
o'.
_
House
door
in.Uarriaonburg,
,
c * g\i\
.on tbe road until completed:
• made large purohases of groceries and dead f 1*0dq bis obair. He was one of ^
business with- his uuole Sam'I Shack1 1
Lots No.
&; 109,
JWO», 108
JL"8 C&
We are informed that Mnj. 0. B. general merchandise. They stated 'tbe oldest oitizens of tbat commubity, XiQtS
lett, Esq , thirty years ago. The julp "Zirkle's Addition"
Additien" to the
town of
was regarded as' ft' gbocf citizen, in'^iikle's
tljetowu
Of HarriBouburg,
HBrrlBouburg,
Luck is in chafge of the beautiful hotel that they could" buy goods here lower He
ox so much thereof aa vUl-bo suflicleut to satisfy
kind, affectionate, ahd'accommodating.' ^•^^"of-wOMHi.uffloi.ntto
Batisfy the
the
nior member of the firm, Mr. G. P.
at tbe Relay House owned by the B. & than in Baltimore. OCnsumeia nhd as
88
well
as
upright
and
oonscientious.
Druffy, son of the late Geo. Bruffy,
p^ymonts,
falliug
du6
at
aix,
twelve'and
eighteen
IN OUR LINE,
.merchants in the Valley should diake H® <lrew a-pension pegularly. Thus moDtba from the day of eale.
Esq., is well known to the people of O. R. R. Co.
aprll-lw
CUAS. k. Y-ANCiEY, CnmT.
.
notSofthto
H
i.
«
htppj
ILooali'.
«'Mr
.'."ow
bgng.
h™
Rookingham as a young man of great
THAT CAN BE FOUND THIS SIDE OF BALTIMORE.
SifodBNDeath.—Weare sorry to bear an
d we
..d
.. wabt themto
IhMto tfoak
tak it.
S"
PJ.Mtolb.Sp.nl knd.-Jli<,» MarCOMMISSIONER'S SALE.
popularity and fine reputation for buspurchased for cash and at' the lowest market prices. These goods we aro
^
iness ability aud integrity. He tlas of the sudden death of Andy Dyer,
BY vlrtuo of a decree rendered by tbo county court determined to sell quickly, aihd we kiiow our prices will enable ite to do so.
In
order
to
prevent
bargaining,-maA portion of the graded fill or emof Rookftjgham county at thiy fjoptembor. 1870,
bean of late years head clerk in thh es- Esq., clerk of Pendletoii' county, West
tUo chancery cauae of Loeweubach vb. 0. Shugarue,
nipulation of delegations, carrying iu
Ylrginia,
whicli
occurred
at
bis
home
bankmest
near
the
railroad
bridge,
I
ahull.
.
tablishment of Henry Shaoklett, Esq.,
nominations by bnl-rab 01* anything of On Saturday, tbe lltb day of May, 18A COME
AND
EXAMINE!
in
Franklin
on
Saturday
last,
April
27th.
north-side
of
Water
street,
gave
way
that
sort,
the
Cincinnati
Enquirer
during which time he has made hosts
in front of the Court houae la Harrbbuburg, proc
v
He
was
a
very
clever
geutloman
and
on
Shnday
last,
causing
slight
damage
would have the national democratic to aell .
1 ?a8uro in showing gpdds whether to purchasers or others.
of friends, and merited the eonfideuce
thoroughfare. The slido weo committed meet, say in Baltimore, on
Goods marKed in plain figures, at lowest cash prices. Polite and prompt
aud esteem of his employer and patrons. had hosts of worm friends wherever to that thorbiigbfare.
Lots
Np.
8
and
9.
the day set, and each State delegation
Respectfully,:
Shaoklett & Bruffy is a new firm-with known. Oil Saturday, the 20th of caused by heavy rains, No interrup- meet iu its owu State, at some p'aee in of-"ZtrkbrB Addition" to tho town of UnrriBonl^rg, ttention to all who call upon us.
TERMS —-Ona-thInji on the conflrmfltfoa of.the sale;
April
be
left
this
place
for'
hi6
home,
tioa
to
travel.
an old and honored name,
iu nine uioutha, uudttUa pth' r third fu nightelegraphic commuiiicatiCu" with Bal- one-third
montha,
CUAB. Y. YANCKY,
aud at tbat time was iu good health,
•
«■ 1»» . _
timore; then each delegate vote for a teen
aprll 4w
Comtni^aiouer.
The Friday afternoon mail train to j with every appenruuoe of a long and
Tho ladies of the
The
tbe "Sewing
"Sewinj (jirole," candidate, and telegraph tbe name to
Uissoluliuu of Co-purtnershii).
Staunton, jnst before urrivibg at the do- prosperous life before him. Suddenly oouuooted'wUh
Qouueoted'wUh the Methodist
Method! oburcb, tbe national committee, whiob shall
BRENNAN
&
SOUTHWiGK,
pot in thiu place, run over and inuugled I lie has been'oat dowu befora the me- propose giving a sfrawberr
strawberry festival auuouuce the result of tbe aggregate rf^ilK purlnfti-Hhlp hrrr-tororo .xl.tlua umlrr tl>e
vote
to
each
State
oouventiou.
If
there
I
.mam
of
F
llHiln.K*
k
Cn,
iHtbUduv,
April
.'
lil,
badly a cow-belonging to S. P. Roam- j rbliuu of life had- boon roaobod, and about the first of June iu tho
tl iutoreut ahull bo no election ou the (hat ballot, IH'n. (llk.iilvml by iuiiIii.I i-onncut. 1". Uriulii-y will
tha bitftlmpk. in .|| ||n binim'liH. Kiitl will n.y
or. She was nut killed, but will most I tins uuomiceiueut
dart u pain of i of the Sabbuth
Sabbath uohool attached
attach to that tho voting to proceed until u uomiua- (Hiutinuft
.11 d.lit. ut Urn ulrt flrm. uid ill
ilubla iluu tin. rtrm New
York
One Price
Cash
Store,
uiii.t
hM
Ifttltl
to liuu.
I'. BKADL* V
bably die,
> um'ow into many hearts.
' church.
liuu shall be made.
*'
J. WILXCM.

JllSCELbANEOUS.
Old commonwealth
nAiiltiWNHUKO, VA

MAY S. 1878.

Si)ll it of the Ago*
A member of the sanitary police force
come across a boj the other day who
wub wbcelinfj homo a load of oyster
cans and bottles, and curious to know
what use the hid could put tiiem to he
made a direct inquiry.
' Goin^ to throw them into our back
yard, replied the boy. I took two loads
home yesterday."
•'But what do you use 'em for ?*
•'Jt's a trick of the family," grinned
the hid.
How trick ?"
•Td just as lief tell," continued the
boy, as he spit on his bads to resume
bis hold of the barrow. "We're going
to have some relashuns come in from
the country. We may not have ranch
to eat, but if they see these cans and
bottles and boxes they'll think we've
had oysters, champagne, figs and nuts
till we've got tired of 'em and are hvon bread and taters for a healthy
change 1"
The officer scratebed -his ear like a
man who bad received a new idea.—
Detroit Free Press.

thr moat ffontal bnlsam •v®r uscmI 1>J
sufferers
from pulmonary
It is composed
of licrhnl dlnrase*.
product«, vrnlcTi
havo a mpccIIIc cflPcct on t-ho tlirmit aiul
iungrs;
«lctaclirn
from
thji
nlr
collsexpectoall irYltHtiiiK
matter;
eaiiHes
It
toInllaiiimation
l»o
rated,
and
atonoe
cheeks
tlio
which produces the cough.. A singlo duso
relieves
the most dlstrrssiu«
pHroxysm,
1
pcothcH
nervousness.
andatcimblcs
®*"1»fercr to cnjnv
u met rest
night. U
KclilB
plensnnt
It tones
tho weak stoin"
a eh, and cordial.
Bpeclally
rccommcmloa
for
cLlldxx-u.
What others say about
TiUfs Expectorant,

RAILROADS*
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
BARPKR'8 FKRUY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
Taking offoct November 18th, 1877.
Traims Eastwakb:
Accom'h. Parb'r.
A. M.
A. M.
f.eavo ITarrlsonburg,,,.,.
7 00
II K5
P.
44
Now Market
12 M.
D7
....88 37
Arrive Mount Jackson
12 "I'l
....99 15
" Woodstock,
I'J 18
1 50
....19
44
-Strasburg
2 'ill
.... 11 30
44
Winchester
15
3 31
.... 2 IS
44
Harper's Ferry,
4 55
.... G 10
44
Washington,
7 20
44
Baltimore..
B 40
Tbains Westward:
Mail—A.M.
Tail—A.M. P.M.
Leave BaTtimoro,
... 7 00
'•44 Washington,...,.,
10
.... 8H 40
Harper's Ferry*
11 00
...11
41
Winchester,
12 10
,...12
P. M.
44
Strasburg
1 08
44
1 41
2 ItO 1
44 Woodstock
Mt.
Jnekson,
2
14
3 42
44
New Market,
2 33
4 18
44
Broadway,
2 49
4 GO
Arrive
Harrisonburg,
3 20
6 50
44
Stnunton,
4 20
Oh Sunday. Momhiy, Tuesday. Thursday and Siitnrday Areomraodatlon train for Harrisoubnrg ohd Stauuton, will leave Timberv111o at 11.08 a. m., Broadway
11.lo, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. in.. Staunton 2
p. in. Return, will leave Staunton at 5 p. m. and Harrisonburg 0.36.

MISCELLANEOUS.

nm k
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES,
STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES* AC.,
At the OLD Stand, Ifsiii Strrof, near the Post
Opposite the Court-House ;
ALSO DEALERS IN

BUSINESS CARDS.
CLICK & IVIiXLEH,
MANUFAOtUHES OP

DRUGS, AC.

REAL ESTATE.

J

anDRUOOIBT AND PHARMACIST.

W bitewash Brushes.
(HAVE a flno aHBortmnnt all rizes mrA prlcsM. Call
and examine my ntuck before pnrohaslup. For
eole at
JAMES L. AVId' Drug 0tore,

R. N. POOL,.......-.
PnF.siPKNT.
P. B. DELANY'/.V...'
'..'.".Sko. A SCP'Y.
C. H. VANDEKFOBO
Tbearoiieb.
C. E. HAAS
ri.-.....
ATlOBHEt.
BOOTH k GARRETT. Philadelphia.
Practical and Analytical Curuists.

Vtipotable and Blower Seeds
ANOTHER largo arrival, which are fresh and true OFFICE— ilARRlSOMJUUG, VA.
to name. I am soiling large 10 cent papers at
Buggies. Carriages and Wagons, 5 rents:
also Peas, Beans. A-c., in bulk. For sale at
IN orRanlsiCR "THF, VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'."
inarcbU
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
BRIDGE WATEii, VA.
the projectors have iu view the dinsemiuatiou of
information relative to AH clkskei of lands in Virginia—
Agricultural Implements! WE lake great pleasure to Inform the pu L that
agricultural,
mineral and timbered. A long residence
Bed-Brg Poison.
wt Were not WAflhed awny by the floo 1377,
the State, extensive experience In the buslneBs and
but are rekdy with a full line of various - • cs and EjNOR extcrminuting Bed-bugs and other Vermin, - in
11A TV Iv ROW,
a
thorough
acquaintance
with the great mineral rekinds of work niAtlo of the very best select mftterial JL applied to cracks and crevices. It is a certain sourccri of tho Commonwealth,
to furntsq
at prices to suit the times.
the most rellaolo lb format lou enables
on theseus subjects
to
remedy. >6r sale at
J. L. AVIS' Drug Stor®.
IIA n It IS 0 Nli VR G, VA.
those soekiug either homes in Virginia or Investment:
Wc have determined to use nothing
first-class
for
capital.
Tho
notesslty
for
a
Bureau
of
this
charao
matorhL
and
employ
none
but
eiperlcuced
workmen.
Had Asthma Thirty Years,
IN TUt: HARPWARR LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW
ter Ii ah long been a groat need to the farmer, laud
Prepared Paints.
We have added to our corps of workmen a flrst-class
Baltimore, Ftbruary1S75.
AND WILL BE KEPT TOM, AND COMPLETE
and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity
city Painter recently.
•*1 have had Asthma Ihivly years, and uovcrlound
MONEY, Time and Labor saved by Vising them. owner
have taken advantage of It, and established thlf
IN
EVERY
REHPBtIT,
EMBRACING
EVKRYa medicine thnl i.nd
8..
They will cover taore surface, are more dura- wo
We
respectfully
Hollcit
parties
in
need
of
Auylhing
TIIINd TO UK HAP IN A HARDWARE
BVircau
midWay ef tlio flhenamloah Valley, one of the
ble, mak • a bandsoiner nnish and cost less than Any most icrtllo
In our Hue to
HOUSE, FROM A ST RAM ENGINE
and productive regions in tho United
other paints in tho world. Any ohe can apply them. States, bordered
TO THE SMALLEST TACK.
either side lj»y extensive inonnThey are used by Painters and Bnildern nil over the tains, rich in iron,oncopper,
letpl abd zinc ores, aho tho
A
Child's
Idea
of
Merits
country. They aYb guaranteed to bo pure and to give finest deposits of autbraoito
New Okleans, Noivmler 11, 1^76.
u
coal. This section
WF,
Ravp
tho
Aprnry
for
tho
oalo
of
the
celchra*
satisfaction. Don't buy any other until you baVo abounds in fine springs, iunutnerablo
Tutt*sE*tiectovnnt is n familiar name in my hrn^c.
fine mill sites
ted KKLLKR UUII.I,, and
called and examined them. For sale at
Tdyvhethinks it the best medicine in the world,
and
water
.powers
for
manufacturing
purposes, genmarch 14
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
r.nd the childi-rn spv it is * nicer than mol^sscS
erally,
togeth-'C
with
all
required
railroad
and teleHAY
AND
GRAIN
HORSE
RAKE.
candy.' " NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydns St.
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, BaltiBEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
more.
Philadelphia
and
the
West.
Settlers
in
this secSOAPS.perfUVTERV.COMBS,
tUmBRItSHP/*,
*a-WE
HAVE
IN
STOCK
A
FULL
LINE
OF
We are prepared to put iVp wbrR at short notice, and
"VoQle-y- i^ailroa-d.
Hair Oils, Tooth Brushpk, Shaving Brushes, &c., tion will havo all the advantages of public and private
cnu build any n yle desirable from a six pass ngcf for sale
41"Six, and all Croupy."
institutiOos of learning, together with churches of all
at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
1 am t ho mother of six children ; nil of them have
Leather and Gum Belting, Blown in great Carriage down To a two-wheeled Hnlkey.
rdlgious denominations.
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877. tralnb will
been croupv. Without Tuit's Expectorant, I don't
We bavo a largr.nnmber of cuts of varlcwa atylea of
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or
run as follows:
variety, Corn Shelters and Feed Gut- work, Indmling nil tho styles exhibited at tho latb
think they could have survived some of the attacks.
properties of any character or description will find it
Centennial.
VABNISH.
REGULAR
PASSENGER.
FrtnWart, Ky.
to
their interest to comraunicalo Wikh us, (enclosing
ters,
Cueumher
Wood
Well
and
Cistern
Wc
only
Ask
a
trial
And
charge
nothing
for
showing
recently received a large stofk of FurniWest.
Address,
our work. We warrant all onr work And feel conff- I HAVE
ture, Coach and Japan Varnishos of the bcM^ qual- stamp.)
A.
M.
P.
M.
Pumps,
Iron
and.
Chain
Pumps,
Cast
P. B. DFLANY,
dent
we
caw
give
satisfaction
iu
stylo,
quality
and
A Doctor's Advice.
,
ity,
which
I
am
soiling
*t
greatly
rcdliccd
prices.
Leave
Hnrrlsonlmrg
7
40
3
20
Scc'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau,,
^ In n.y practice, 1 advise all fauiilies to keep Tutt 3 Arrive at Staunton
Give mo a call.
.
.
9 20
4 20
Steel Shovels for Com Plows, Har- price.
^
Harrisonburg, V»,
\Vo
will
take
pleasure
in
showing
our
stock
of
maExpcclerant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
JAMES L. AVIS. DtUgfelHt.
East.
croup,
diphtheria, etc."
,
,
1S3 OTP—Persons having lands or mineral properties
to convince parties that we are using what we .ian21
11
Leave Staunton
10 35
3 40
poon and Grapple Horse Hhy Forks. terial
A.YI
for
sale
are
rcspeclfiilly
JbVlted
to correspond
T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N. J.
say.
Arrivo at Harrisonburg
11 35
6 It)
with this Bureau, giving full parli'culars, and sending
jff Repairing promptly attended tO.
SoTdhp nit flrnrwititrt. Ertro $1,00. Ojjioo
awREBAina
ON
HAND,
ot
nil
timoo,
fn,
all
the
Drugs
ana
medicines.
descriptions
of
prdpejrty,
terms
and
spccimeuH
of mlnBospect fully,
35 Murray atreet, Ntw York.
Machinery wo sell. Also for the Wood Reapers ahd
We never appreciated the basbful9ralP, J freight prepaid,) as we hAvo .facilities for analyCLICK k MILLER.
My STOCK IS "COMPLETE, consisting of eVery zing
Mowers. Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full lihe ol ! febSl
TA-X-CIE!
and
repoHjfig
on
all
clasoea
of
minerals,
by
two of
neas and retiring disposition of the
article usually kept in Drug Stores. I aim to
the most eminent chemists in the country.
KEEP
THE
BEST
QUALITY
Farm Bolls, Citlor Mills, Picks, Mattocks, READ!
insurance agent until we made the acREAD!
READ 1!!
AND SELL AT FA Ik PRICES,
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E.
quaintance of the tramp.
Wo have alarg? llHtof other propertlos-Zminerelan^
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and
being sallsrtlld V/lth living prprttk'. Persons needing egriculturnl
lands, mills, .tanneries, hqusos, lots, Ac.—*
FOR THE
anything
in
my
lino
will
bonBiilt
their
inlercDtS
by
A.
H.
WILSON,
besides
I hose advertised below, apd perrons desiring
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,
calling at*
to
purchase
shoula
call upon us before buying.
LEGAL.
S-adio mid lliimess—Mukci-, jan31
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
WEST and TEXAS.
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ;
SMALL
FARM—35
acres good limestpn^Jand, witliHA/tmm,\nuitG,
va.,
O3mmissioner**!) IVotloe.
100 yards of Linvllle Station, 0 nillei). from Harrl-J
JiikI reiM'IVeil i'nim iBaltiialore and Now York 1850. bstablished 1850. In
soulnlrgl
frame
dwelling,
D rooma; convenient to
IOHN E. HOLLER, Trustoo,
CompliUnnnt. "THE TREE IS jfHWit BY ITS FRUIT." Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF HAS
tho lar^oHi arid bept nBBurtmetit of
chutphcs ahd bchools; good orcliard; C acres timber!
V8.
Bates make this
A
bargain.
Apply
to
SADDLES.
COLLARS.
HARNESS,
M.enpacities
Y. Partlow
and
E.
L.
Lambert
in
their
IndlTidnnl
Tult's Pills are Worth their w- lght in eold.'* ^
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
and as partuern trading under the Ihm
... VIRGINIA
LAND
and Saddlers' TrlmmiuEB. ever brouRht to this mar4 ^.
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE!
REV. I. P. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ly.
FOR SALE.
--A farm
of 100 dcros,
on BUREAU.
Shonandoah.
,
ket
and
wbich
he
will
sell
/eieer
than
any
denier
in
name and style of Partlow A Lambert, Jacob Lincoln
•* Tutt's Phis ar^ a^i>ecial blessing of the nia"River,
12
miles
from
Harrisonburg,
About
50 acres
YOU
SAVE
ISO
MILES
OF
TEDIOUS
RAILROAD
and Abraham Mnco w.partners under the firm name tcenth
the
Valley.
SA
DOLES
from
$1.00
up:
BUGGY
HAR.
FARMERS'
ANO
century."—REV- f. R. 08G00D, New Voric,
t mbered. Fencing in oxcellept condition. Gooq
TRAVEL BETWEEN Stnunton aud Cinclitand style of J. Lincoln & Bio. Adeline D. Lambert
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goode in LUTHER H.OTT well
dwelling
and
all
necessary
iinprovemeuts.
This is
"
T
have
used
Tut
I'TThTTsfor
torpor
of
the
liver.
nnll. and all Western and South-Western Poliits!
(xccutrix of B. H. Lambert, dee'd.. J. M. Weaver, They are superior to any medicine lor biliary dispmpor ion.
considered one of thp flhest farms on the River. Soit
BUSLDERS' HARDWARE,
l.-nac. WVuger, E. Whitman. Whitman and
AND 105 MILES between Staunton and Chiand exnmlhe for yorirfielf and compare my
DRUGKIST,
light
Sdnjy
loam
\
lierer
ifequldpg
ferli'izers^
and
proorders
ever
noule."
.
cago, and all North-Western Points 1
Whitman partners trading under the firm name and
prices with thoBQ of otbera. I will WHOLESALE to
ducing crops unshrpaased by any laud in tho Valley
I. P. CARS, AHornoy ai Law, August*, Oa.
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
tho conntry Saddle and Harness Makers at city wholcstyle of K. Whl'mim & Sons, B. F. Armentrout.Oeo.
NEW
LARGE
DRUG
BUILDING.
MAIN
si';.
44
aSfTravelcrfl
and
Emigrants
go
on
Fast
Express
of
Virginia.
.....
ssle prices wliieh will leave them a lair profit. I keep
K. Sherman. A. B. Lincoln, Curtis Yates, "The
1 have used TnllV-i'Pills;five years in my family. Trains of tho Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and its
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Rangcrsvillo, AuKcckingbam Bank," Win. C. Harrison, ••The Citi- They urcuncaualcd fiu-coBtivenessatid biliousness.
gusta county, Virginiip The lot contains one acre of
conaeciions, making the passage botwenn Huntingtm Pocket and Table Cutlery. on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock of
HAllRISONBURG, VA.
zeuH* National Bank of Alexandria," J. J. Kite, E.G.
F. R V/ILSON^ Gaoryeiown, Texas.
and
Cincinnati
ou
Eh-gnnt
Side-wheel
Stoamcrs,
which
land
and iS, ohclosad by good fen.ce. Tho house is In
Hughes, Oeo. W. llnrusberffer, Thomas Perry. Wm.
•'I have used TuH's A!cdi< ine wi: !i great l^crcr.t.'* affords a most dcsirnblo rest, without delay, especialSaddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, RESPECTFULLY' inform s the publlc,*n(! esobctyliy ccttnpleto order, arid contains five rooms, a kitchen
1'. iloudabnsh and Hiram M. Roudalmah, partners
W. W. MANN. Editor
Miblio Rejisior.
the Medical profession, that ho iiaH {a stotb, arid cellar. There is. on (the Jot a largo now stable,
ly essential to Ladies and Children in taking a long
44
l
trading under the firm name of Win. I*. UoudabiiPh
ess !
Stoves ! at lowest prices, flgr Liverymen and the public will and is constantly receiving largo additions to hisi (Jn the lot there ig also riholder house close to the
"Wo sell fiftv boxes ruit a Pills to f.vo of a';l rail-louruey, and thus avoid tho lay over lor rest oltcn
A- Son. W. J. Chrisnmn, Jas F Lowinan, I. Thomas
RE & CO., Cartersvhla, G^.
required ou long all-rail lines.
hiaiq dwelling, w.hid) CUnlalns fpur rooms. Thcrels
find in my atock Liip RobrB. BlanlietS Whirs, etc , of superior stock of
Dnvls. trading under thn name and stylo of I. others."—SAY
4,
a well of excellent water id the' y^rd. This property
nil qiiiditiea at bottom prices.
Tutt's
Pills
have
only
10
bo
tried
to
estabHsh
Thnmua Davis & Co.. Daniel Miller k Co.. T. S. their merits. TIuw work like nmgie."
PASSENGER
TRAINS
WILL
RUN
AS
FOLLOWS;
jIM^ThnnkfuI to all for past patrbnagd, i rcBjieclfdl- DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, will be sold for $ 1.000.,pu. good terms, *
Baede »S: Co.. F. P. Lambert trustee for Mary E.
THE
CELEBRATED
\
FOR SALE—that flqc three.story Bnqfe,.House od
ly nHk a couUncance, being determined to keep a sup(March 3, 1871?.)
W. H. SA^RON, ^gSutrur.ar e*., Boston.
1'urilow, Bolt on A Pro. • The Barnard !c Leas Manu44
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets,
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
facturing Company." Mrs. A. J. Yancoy, Gco. W.
There i«? no medicine so well adapted to the euro
PATENT MEDICINES,
Mail.
Exprrss. EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE
Harrisonburg.
This puilding fronts 33 feet on West;
northern
manufacturo.
and
invite
all
to
call
where
Hoover. Wm. H. May. W. S. Downs. E. S. Conrad of biliuuii tli-or lers :•« Tutt's Pilb',"
Leave STAUNTON
4.iG p. ra 4.10 a. m.
Market street and 75 feet on Gorman street, lias twq
they can have their choice
ad^niuistrator of W. A. Conrad, dee'd., A. J. Sfglor,
JOS. BRUMMEL, Riohmond, Virginia.
Arrive
10 23 p m
8.25 a. in.
44 White Sulphur
,
fine
stqro
rooms
and wnreroom on first fl')"''; the two
Remember
the
old
stand,
nearly
opposite
tho
WMte
Lead,
Painters'
Colors,
Oils
lor
Painting,
and others, the unknown creditors of Partlow &
1.80 a. m 10.20 ft in.
44 Hiuton
upper, floprs contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices,
AND A TSTOITSA'ND PAOrJS.
Lutheran Church, Main etrcefc, Harrisonburg. Va.
LPinhert, who :.re made parties by the general de7.22 a. m 3.08 p. in.
44 Charleston
LuniUCATlNd
AND
TaNN^Rh'
6fli§,
fht
family,
Ac.
There
is a yard attached to tho pro.
"ovl
A;
II.
WIL&ON.
acrlption of parties unknown
Defendants. Bold hy drvj/ylsts.
10.00 a. m
6.30 p. in. ,
cenla a hnr. Office
44 Hnntington
petty and a bno cjStern^ The property Je offered at
Cincinnati
C.UO a.m.
33 Murray Street, New York*
1« Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockiugham.
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, low figures oh rc&soh&ble tGrihs by tho Virginia Land
Connecting with all Lines departing from Cincinunti
Bureau.
••The Court doth adjudge,order and decree that Ibis
WINDOW GLASS,
VVALLIS & BAKER'
for the West, Northwest and Pouthwnst.
cni'Ho be referred to a Master Commisaiomr of this,
FOR SALE—THE MOST f ALtfABLE PROPERTY,
TRAINS FOB WASHINGTON, LYNCHBURG,
with l« structlouB to examine, state and settle the folHVotioiiH. Ftxncy Articles Arc.. A-c IN THE VALLEY.—We have for Halo the va'ulahle
RICHMOND AND THE SOU III,
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
lowing accounts, viz:
property
known as the CAVE OF FOtNTAfpTS, situ1 otter for sale a large and well selected assortment ate* 4 miles
lb-.. An account of the individual and partrershlp
Leave Staunton
10.05 a. m
1.15 a.m.
F.aHt of V. R. R., at Cave Station.This
a varied stock, ail! warranted of tho best property is offered
property belonging to the ttrm of Partlow & I.anihort
WHOLESALE A^D RETAIL DEALERS embracing
Arrivo
12 05 p. m
3.22 a m. |
44 Clmrlotlcaville
at very low figures an J on easy
quality.
......
or to its individual members conveyed in the deed of
1.20 p m
4.Id a. in. 1
,
terms.
The
farm contains 100 acres of choice .land*
44 (lordoilsville
——IN—I
am
prepared
to
furnish
nhysiciuns
aid
othbrs
KETDOREBB.
trust to John E. Roller, trustee, of date February 10,
Richmond,
5.15 p m
7.30 a.m. |
(River
bottom
land
) } ine wrgp mansion, with all
with articles in my line at as roaaonable rates as any neqessary out-buildings
IbTd.
.to a well conducted farm. Tba
other eBTabllshment iu tho Valley.
JKSTFor Rates, Tickets, Baggage Chei.ks.Time Cards,
•2rd. An account of the liens against the same and
Leather
and
Shoe
Findings.
HIGH
TESTIMONY.
Cave
Of
.Fountains
is
one of the grpaiest wonders of
Special attentioh p'afd to tho compounding of Phy- the present age—abounding
Map-Bills and roliablo iufornmtion of routes, an dy to
the order of their pi iorlfif s. including the. debts sein stalactite formations of
rito.M
the
pacific
.nwnxAi.
sicians'
Prescriptions.
.
.
J.
H.
WOODWARD,
Ticket
Ageht,
BED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER:
em ed in and entitled to claim under said deedo trust.
beautiful, magnificent and,grand scenery, not sur-'
Public patronage respectfully solicited. .
C. 0. DOYLE, Paaseogor Agent,
2rd. Any other account which any person interested
hm
heen
mad?byVfu!^lYttITISIpw
York,
French
and
American
CALF
SKINS
and
KIPS;
pasaed.by
any
other
Cave
in
tbo United States, Thls^
oct7
L.
H.
OTT.
which
restores Youthful
to the hair.
Staumou, Va.
may n quire or the Commissioner deem of imporCave, being he ivly opeffod, JoaveB the formations fresh,
That eminent
chemist beauty
has succeeded
iu
MOROCCOS, LININGS,
J. C. BtMK,
CONWAY R. HOWABB,
tance."—Extract from decree rendered at January
i and beautiful.. This Cave property could be nuide to.
producing
a
Hair
Dye
which
Imitates
HjlO
ALL.
MEN—A
SPEEDY
CURE.—The
Soulh'n
Ag't,
Richmond,
Va.
G.
P.
&
T.
Ag't
term, ISIB.
a revenue,
jf
hiauaged. of over $10,000
Jfaiproperly
triauaKed,
$111,1)00
nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, X Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which reu- yield
ra
omGa 01
No'ice is hereby given to the parties to the above
now rejoice."
dpra Harnage IrrtpiteeibU, Destroying both Body and 'lerrcau
""ni'for
' furtuor
"I® Vlfglnla Land
entitled cause and all others interested therein, that I
AT LOW PRICES FOR' CASH.
Price
$t.OO,
Office
35
Murray
St.,
Mind, General Orgemi' iTetkuees. Fsin tu the Head or ^'
tafomation and terms of purhave fixed upon Thursday, the Smd clay of May, 1H78,
THISTY-FOUR YEARS ERPEE IEKGE
New York, Sold by all druyyUte.
,,
ittrCountry Merchants will find it to their advan- Baolt, Indigestion, PalpiUtiou of rtio, Hrarft, ^fcrvoft's- enftse.
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
»k the time and my office in Harrisonl urg, Va.. as the
tage to give ns a call before pur chasing elsewhere.
noss, Timidity, 'rVembllugs, Br-shfiVltiesfl, BIAshing,
A fATlM O? aW Af^ES.pfohtricai^ppUiLlmeatono
place for exsrutiug the foregoing decree, when and
44
Languor,
Lassitude,
Dyspepsia,
Nervous
Dobilit?,
"I"'
*«''<■
'
wo.story,
80
teef
front,
«to e dwel-.
WE are agents for the celebrated tiuprnved EX
whore they will attend and protect their respective
/KirCash paid for BARK and Hides.
Ifeb7-3m
Consumption. 5:c., with ti'ose 1 earful Lffecte of Mitid It' ft liQ|iHe, largn i^rn^ with stone foundation,H stone
CELSIOR" Cook Stowe, warranted. This Stov«
interests.
so
ranch
to
be
dreaded.
Loss
of
Memory,
Confusion
ol
r,
^
:
"®h8e.
blacksmith
shop,
fpiaiiMK
water
tbrongb
is fanltleHS. and for beauty, utility, durability and
Given under my hand as CommiFRlor.nr In Chancery
SuiritB. Evil Forebodings,
Forcbodlims. Aver- orchards
tho.(ann,offrc»b
.apriiw
wter
at Oie. of
htfeto.
fwo isteiga
cbeapneM bus no equal. Call and examine our r-tock
CHARXES R. tfirXTlTlS
Ideas.ofDepression
of Spirits,
ForcbodingH,
of said Court this 9th day of April. 1878.
choice
fruit.
A
portion
tho
farm
In'
D,M.SWITZER
&
SON
sion
Society.
Self-Distrust,
Love
ot
ol
Solitude,
Ac.
before purchasing elsewhere. Wc have determined not
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
choice timber. ' he yard And grounds, sprrouuding.
MARRIAGE.
to be undersold by any hoftSo In tbo Valley.
ItnPerp. q.—aprll-4w
the
dwelling
are
beautified
with
fine
shade
trees
and'
FiSQIOMBLE BOOT ail SHOE-MAKER,
Married Porfeon's
Poi'fcmia or Yortng
YorinR Men
Yffiu conterop'aling
crmtomn'ating raarntnrThis is one. of the .fineHt t^rniR In AuA GREAT ADVANTAGE IN SELECTING
r^agfc, aware of Physical WcaSness (Loss of Prooreative evergreniH.
VIUGINIA IX) WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the
gusta county. Situated iiye miles Northwest of V. I*.
ot
Larfies
TREIBER
&.
CASSM4N,
Pdwerl—impfifeucy,)
Nervous
Excitability^
Palpituqon.
rircult Court of Rocklngbam county, on the 6lli
I Goritlpmeu of HarriftonbOTK and^
the aurroaudormnlc
WeaknoJ. Nervoua
Nervoua Debility,
Debllifv. 6r
Ar any
anv other
other R at Fort Defiaftoe Statihn. Will be sold very cheap
"f
Organic
WeakneHs,
day of April L. D. 1HT8;
conntry to the following siyles" ot work in his line, Disqualification, speedily rclie.ved.
rfndA op easy tor«\R,lf a call ig made fjoon . .
,
AT WAREHOUSE..
EAST-MARKET STREET, ing
euitable to the Spring and Stimmer season :
c^:E-W3B?;M::B:
! nmncl Cootes
Complainant
A RRArVTED
^ARM OF 130 ACRE3 of limestone Inqd, .2 ipilee
A SPEKDV CUKE WARRANTED.
vs.
Ladies'
Laccd, Button and ^bn^rcss Gaiters;
And Principal Stor^i
vr *
North
pp coptaiuing
the, JOraUer,
44
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No
Mercury.—
David r. Lino weaver, S Carson Bowers, Sarah BomNewport lies:
.e „—Mercury.—
on ofit HarfiRofiburg
a wooden houpe,
.fiveSprih/I;.
roomsroad,,
and
44
a
Persons Ruinirg their Healt^. Woettyig
Time, Twithi «Ig- has
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA
wMow of CbriBtlau Bowers dee'd., Jno. W.BowEmpress Shoe?
'
rn
a
kitchen,
an
crcherd
of
ehoiee
fruit,
well
of infresh.
norant
Pretenders
and
Improper
TreitrAeut,
Driving
water
at
tho
hoq^e,.never
failing,ponds
of
water
tbo.
ery. Isaac N. Bowers. S. E. I overs mid John Deve.rs
Cur experience, together with the tact that we buy
deeff-y
Gout's
Light
Boots
Shoos
and
Gaiters;
r
Disease ilifp thi System by that Deadly
Poison, Merher husband, the children of Jacob T Bowers.dee'd.
in larger quantities than any other house, enables us
Ladies'
and Gent's Low-Quarter Shoes;
'
*
!•
ai
'
*
fields.
,15
acres
of
tniBj>laco
is
in
choice
timber.
.
This
41
I»H
HpiuI
Noun
„
.1,
.i
'
i
Vn
1
L
.
.
.i'
.
/.
.
-,
cury,
and
Causing
Fatal
Affections
of
tho
Head,
Nose
ffirm, apd wfli ho Fold' pn eiity te,riuB~by apJ. Hopkins Rolston, Executor of Chris. Bowers, D.
to give you a bettor article for your money than you
Patent Extension Solo;
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, is a cheap
at once to tup Virginia Land Bureau.
Penny barker, A Iministrator of A. 8. Rutherford,
can buy elsewhere.
all of which are guaranteed to be of best workmanship Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you plying
FO
t
SAL'-—Seydrul
valuable vucnut building,lota4
dee'd.. Charles Hevner and RUzalieth his wife. Marana
material,
ami
models
in
stylo
and
Cut.
applying. Enclose Stamp to Use on Reply.
situated in Harrisonburg. spme of them: well' suited,
tha J. I^iinbert and Robert IjHinliert, Jo.-hna Falk
igSTThe
extension-sole
Shoe
a
specialty.
Loofe',
out'
Address
DR.
J.
OLEGG.for bnsliiess staurts. Apply at tho Virglaia Land BuTRIED,
HARD TO SUPPRESS! for another novelty iu this line, nearly perfected,
end Mnrtim his wife, fclvlra Ruthevford. Archie
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SIQf tho Baltimore Lock HJspitaL .
reau.
Butberford, Ghwvles RtULen'oxd, J. A. Sboemnker
Our $1 (10 Shirts are ready for lnundryiug, and are
jear-Prices to suit tho tiines. Orders froin a distance
Beptl3-ly
89 & 91 S. High st., Baltlraofe, Md.
and John Rutherford
Defendants
A doBjrable HOUSfe aiid L6T iii Dayton. Va. Price,
.
tliu
beat
Wu
havo
ever
soeu
iu
any
market.
receive
prompt
atte
tion.
AND
$750.00.., ..
.
,
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
What's hard to suppress ? Why
Shop and salosrodm next door to the Post-Offico!
ScV.prmTown Proportios in Harrisohbitl'g. Desira -'
the administration ncc/mnt of I). Ponuybackor, Ad/JGo'Cail aud seomd. (api-m) C. K. GIBBS.
. bio and cheap bombs.
.
•
ministrator of A. S Rutherford, dee'd.. and to obtain
19>^ ACRES OF LAND—portion Qf.itin tho corpora••—p. of iutestat; laucla to satisfy the judgment lien
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR r^O.
Revjehiu IIOUBK,
tion of Harrisonburg'^ A rare bargain.' ,
TRUE.
thoroou.
(FOHMEBLY
EVFI^KJKll
HOUSE
These
Shirts
are
made
of
pood
malnrial.
with
linen
Tho well-known T&nyard propprty in McfiaheyaA.i . affidavit being made that the. defendants. Cbas.
bosom, and arc a goad fitting shirt.
iljle, is now offered at a* very roatfonable figiire. A*
HARRISONBURG, Va .
Hcvuer and Elizaboth his wife. Elvira, Are.hjo. John
rare
bargain is offered,
and Charles Rutherford, are noD-rcsiJeuts of thq.Stiito
TRY OUR
HATS,
This House has been thorr ughly repaired and furDESIRABLE TOWN PROP 3RTY jn ^prVisonburg^
People are getting noqunlntcd—nnd those who
of Virginia.
; uished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is
the best Hats ever sold for the money. Oilf* stock of
storeroom
ou first flobr, dwcllihg above. Eligibly
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
are not ought to be—with tho wonderful merits of
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
HATS wiil be found to be the largest and
With the view of engaging in tho
located fer buHlnoss purpopes. „
^
month after duo public, ttlon hf this Order, and answer
that greut American Remedy, the
other business .houses.
cheapest in this market.
TEN
ACRES
improved; comfortable dwelling; .nios
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
The
table
will
aiVvayfc
bo
supplied
with
the
best
the
IjINVILLE
is
the
best
place
to
sell
But
excellent
neighborhood;
title
unqdcstionuhle.
Price*'
their interests.and fchnt a copy « f this Order be pubtown'*ml city markets affoi'd. Attohtive servants em- FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCCf $750.00 cash, if purchased 80911We have a full line of
tar in the Valley.
lished once a week or r" uv fuvcessive week" in the
ployed.
5(V. Acres,.!ilvUes from Plp^sariV. .Valley Depot.'
Old rominonwcaltli, a newspaper published ii^TIarriMEXICAN
i:rN
VlLLE
is
in
constant
weekly
receipt
Tho largo and commodious stabling attached to this
Good Improvements,' Excellent orcharcr of 175 trees.'
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY,
aonburg. Vs., and another copy thereof posted at the
Gent's
FURNISHING
GOODS,
Hotel
la
under
the
management
of
Mr.
H.
GATES.
of
New
Goods.
Never-failing
Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms/
front door of the Court-house of this county on the
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
VERY CHE VP.
wo will from thifdato sell our entire stock
lirsi day of the next t rm of the f'onuty Court of said
315 Acres woU impro^sd Land in Wifrcn county.
At
LTNVlftftE
ypu
will
find
new
goods
in
county.
Testo:
J. H. 8UDE, C. C. C. R. C.
Will be exchanged fpr Missouvi lauijs, or sold very
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress.
great variety, at al\ limes, as cheap as the
BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRtD^KS, SADDLES, low for oho-thlrd cusli affd residi.B in ♦(bi'oe yo^ra.
Ilaas p. q.—aprll-Iw.
Mustang Liniment,
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MANAOE'I?:
We are selling tho
cheapest.
115 Acres of good larmT with improveruentH, 2>^'.
J.R.
LUPTON.
1
c
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES,
miles froxs Railroad"depot. Some meadow land; welP
VIRGINIA. TO WIT—In tbo Clerk's Office of the
G. B. STROTHER. j ULEBK8
*
4
you desire to sell Butler "br CASH, bring
Circuit Court of Rm-.kiugham county, ou the
NEW DAVIS SEW1N0 MACHINE,
(vatered; 30 acres: of choice timber; fencing good.
ai
reduded"prices,
for
gash.
♦April
161>.
19th day ef April, A. D. 1878; *
This is a cheap property.' Can bo purchased for the
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
which is without a rival, as an examination will con- it to LIN V1LI.E and profit thereby."
low sum of $2100.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Ccmplaiaant
HgrlP you desire to exchange Butter,' Rrfgs, Poulvince you.
110 ACRES OF LAND; pood buildings, 18 miles
S.
H.
M0FFETT
&
CO.
KEW AND ELEGANT
try or green A pples for Goods, you can do eh adraiita
vs.
from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. Thlyptfoi^
This liniment very nnturolly originated In Ameri• gcously at LINVILLE.
Henry W. Huddlosom Joluv Unddlcaon, Thomas G.
sfcril ll'-ly
ASSORTMENT
OF
orty
is located in a goo A ueighborhuod and is' a aplen-'
Everybody
invited
to
call
and
cxamiuo
our
stock.
McOullcngh, Jase Huddieson, M. L. Walton and , ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory such
iiylF you desire to sell your greon Apples i6'
did homo.
Remember tbo
Moses Walton, administrator of D. Hi Walton, desurprising
antidotes
for
the
maladies
of
her
chilCASH,
bring
them
to
LINVILLE.
FINE
QUALITY
GOODS
FOR
JEWELRY!
ceased,
Defendants. ' dren. Ita fame has been spreading for 85 yean,
FOR jULi*.—ONE HD^DRED ACRES (Of LIMEJUS;T purchased a largo and fine assortment of
.STONE LAND within four miles of Harrlsoubiifg;'
The object of this suit is to secure a proper settlountil now it encircles the habitable globe.
Central Clotliing House,
watdhes.
Chains,
Rings,
etc.
well
watered; improvements good.
jnent of the tn.nsactions growing out of a deed of trust
XIV
©IIOX1T,
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless
Styles the IMcfet and prices roasouablo.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within .onf£
ex'-ented by Henry W. Huddieson to David H. Walis tho place to buy goods cheap.
remedy for nil external ailments of mannndbeasS.
tfi)-Repairing of all descriptions promptly attended HOUSEFTJMISHING mile
of Harrisonburg. It is one of tho most lovely,
ton, trustee, and to enforce t ha collcofion «f a bond
and warranted,
To stock owners end farmers It Is Invaluable.
held by the Complaioant against Henry W. Huddl'escn
homes in the Valley, will be sold' cheap and on good'
COME TO LINVILLE, to octll
W. H. RITENOUR.
D. M. SWiTHR & SON,
A slnglo bottle often saves n. human life or reterms to the purchaser.
for $289,3^^, with iumrest from the Ist of November,
subject to several credits, by subjecting other
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
A Small arm, rontsinlng thirty4 acres..near!
8 -nth Sido Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
And Your Interest sliull bo Promoted.
trust property to pale if m cessary.
cow, or sheep.
Springs Pikerpqpd4 smooth la ^., fi^od ,imGREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE! Rawloy
And affidavit being made that the Dofendauis,Henry
provements,
excoileut fruit; a very d&aTfablo Httlo
It
cures
foot-rot,
hoof-all,
hollow
horn,
grub,
W. Huddieson and Phornas O. McCuilougU, are nonhomo.
Easy payments. Price $2,000.
At DRY RIVER and GREENMOUNT. wo offer ovBcrcw-worm, Bhouldcr-rot, mange, the bites and
residents of the State of Virginia,
cry
inducement
also
that
we
can.
aud
our
friends
will
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
SALE.—ON K HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES1
It is ordered tbnt they do appear here within one
ALL IMPORTED CHINA, GLASS k TAltf.K WARE ofFOR
BLACK OAK BARK! find if tb their advantage to trade with us at these re.
gdrkl laud; located within ffriir miles of Harrisonsuch drawback to stock breeding and bush lifftL
^tonth after duo publicaliou of this order and answer
VASES,
DINNER
AND
TEA
SETTil
speetivo
place
J,
when
more
couveuieut
than
to
come
BOOK
BEAMS,
burg : good farm house", barn and other necessary out-,
tbo plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to proIt cures every external trouble of horses, sucUto Linville.
largo orchardifoll watered; Will be solif
tect their interost.and that a copy of this order be pubus lameness, scratches, swinny, sprains, founder*
IJ.'IV POPLAR STREE'f, Deduced to the rmcE of gold at par, at biiildinfes;
very low'.
lished.once a week for four Hucceasivo weeks in the
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
I WILL BUY GOOD
tfsPTliaukful for past favors, we hope to
OLd:G«dtytApuvtBftUJ). a ndw-opAper published in Han iA MILL PROPERTY in Rockingharn county. Mill
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is tho quickest
souburg, V-n.. and another copv thereof posted at the
meet the wants and wiehea of all at our sevami Machinery (iron goaringl all new. Saw-mill, fourPHILADELPHIA.
cure Jn the world for accidents occurring In the
j;
A.LOWENBACH'S,
front
offi.pthe Court-House
ofCounty
this county,
on said
the
teen
acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neceseial
places
ol
buaiuess.
Elack
Oak
Eark
o,.~» -i..door
fsr
j
term
of
the
Court
of
v
tlcx
family, In tho absenco of a physician, such as
sary otit-btftlffltlgs. Splendid site for tannery. Will*
county. Teste:
that is properly taken and cured according to tho folburns, sga)d3u sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheumabe
sold
cheap.'
RESPECTFULLY,
lowing directions, and pay cash for it at the rate of
aprM-iw
J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. R. C.
tlsm, and stllfncss engendered by oxpoeuro. Pan*
Ten Aercs, rtfbr'S ot* lebs, with good improveI offer the best*aSBOf'tba a^d most complete stock of ments;
FIRE INSURANCE!
Ruiler p. q.
tlculavly valuable to Minors.
situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One
TFIVE
riaRCOKJO* Linville. Va.. Jan.
GEO. O. CONRAD reprcsentM several first-class In- HoiisefurnlBhing goods to fie" found nrtywbcre iu this 1 of tho cheapest
most desirable Jlttlo homes now'
E. S1PE.
It Is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It
surance Compaiiles, and wiil be glad to take risks country, at priceu lower Aiatt tib W^vest elsewhere.- in market. Culland
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT,
and sec what n small sum of money
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a single
ou
property
at
lowest
rates.
LlaulO
is
required
to
purchnsb
this dfcliKhtful home.
delivered at my mills iu Winchester, Va.. and $1 on
4prU 6, 1878.
application Is generally sufficient to cure.
EJEW STOCK
cars at any point from Mnrtiusburg to Harrisonburg,
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In threa
but the cars must bo carefully and closely piled and GO TO THE OLD STAND!
road leading ftbm HttiriflOuburg to Cross-Keys. Thin'
sizes of bottles, the larger ones being proportioo*
Amexiioaiv XIOTDRT^,
,
filled full—all that can bo gotten In—in order to save
is a cheap piece of property, and Would rrlako a nicq
HEADQUARTERS
STAUNTOS', VA. 11 Binall
olcl/much tho chnax.vaU Bold ovorywlMMb
freight aiuicharges, which is so much per cor, &c.
home. The timber on tho land is worth what
.. .Proiirletor. is anked for the laud; Will be sold cheap add on good
Y. 51. CAUTMELL.
terffin.
H ELL.E
FOR
SEWm_MAC!HINES.
131 KEOTIOnvef*
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands,
BTTT "f
has just received
98 AcT«8 0fA No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2)^
and tho present proprietor having leased it for a miles
• of
lli.
fromofthetheloading
Commenco taking the Bark as srjon an it will peel marliota
from HarTisonbnrg. Excellent improvements^
I
KEEP
on
band
a
general
assortment
of
SEWING
term
of years is detenuim d to make it one of the rnnuiug
the
North
an
imiqemso
stock
finest
well—ruu freely—and bo sure to take tho bark from selection of goods ever brought to Harrisonburg.—
water on Ibe place. Will bo sola at the veryf
HAT AND SHOE STORE.
MACHINES,
aud
have
arrttugeiuents
with
tbo
commost
desirable
Hotels
in
the
Valley
of
Virginia.
With
♦lie upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young These goods were purchased with a view to supply ing pnnios, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Mar twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark Iu
bark iw more fleshy aud better than the old bark, which our county's greatest need—L c , tho besf goixlB-at , chine in the market, and at lower prices than canvass- been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, other business. This property can be purchased on
The largest a^ock of Hats and Shoes of nil kinds iu
is mostly ross; the Bark should not be broken up too the lowest figures. A full Hue of
ing agnulk generally ask^ It will pay tho purchsSffto' also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and easy terras,
the town at HELLER S HAT AND SHOE STOREmuch, and must bo of average thicWnesfl. as tho heavy
call and see before buying elsewhere, i wont chargo since Ibo war, and assistant manager of the GroeubriFORTY ACRES highly Improved, excoileut water;
butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full price.—
for looking, nor get m*d if you don't buy.
er Which Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables power, comfortable imprnvemeuts. Will be sold ex~
THE OUTSIDE OF THE DARK MUST ALWAYS BE DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, youI havo
on
hand
a
general
assortment
a
f
Bttaehmonts,
ceedingly
low. This property has one of the best
him
to
guarantdw
to
his
guests
comfort
und
u
delightKEPT UP, which will prevent its curling also protect
Prices to suit hard times—so low that ALL .dan buy.
oil, aud part for repairs. T repair Watches, ful sojourn at the American Hotel.
sites for a Me reliant Mil) of any wo kno'w of in Rock-1
tho Inside from tho weather, which, being tho part TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, needles,
NEW DEPARTURE.
Clocks.
Jewelry,
all
hinds
of
SEWING
MACAINES
iugham
county.
Tho land is pronounced the very
49*My
terms
bavo
been
reduced
in
consequence
of
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to get wet
and other difficult Jobs. ,
GEO. O. CONRAD,
the financial condition ol the country, so an to accom- best In tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
or mould, which injures its strength and oolor, tho
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY
anrll
East
Market
8t.,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
be
bad.
THE SHOE STORE THE PLACE TO BUY SHOES.
modate
the
Commercial
men
as
wen
as
those
seeking
R E VO L U1 JON all important parts.
FOR SALE—A nice littie Farm of 76 Acres, sir
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.50 per day; $12.00
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.
IN
miles from eouhty seat, oii tho waters of Muddy
per week.
(novl)
N. M. CARTMFLL.
GERMAN SMITH.
First
Regular
Spring
Stock!
Greek;
smooth land; good new dwelling-house: Barn,Having only one line of goods. I can do belter than by
marl4 4 m
Winchester, Va.
Corn-crib and Wagon-shod, aud other ont-bulldiugs;
THE nm AHDJEGAH TRADE!!
Brown and Bleached Musllua
6 tol%oentfl
keeping 0 goneral slock.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!
NOW OPENING AT THE
f. nciug in good repair; sovou acres of Orchard of
Prints
G to 7 4444
cho'co fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000,
Goods
19 to GG 44
SAVE all COMMISSIONS m
Coll and see me for bargains.
, in five payments. Good Title.
Ji« :h: JW
2 Dross
Alpacas
12 to 100
VARIETY STORE,
mi
PnllnnV TTmiCA
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED
FOR SALE—A Farm 0/ "fti Acres of ohoicd
Jeans and Gottonados
10 to 35 44
comprising tho newest styles and lowest prices.
-*■ lAv/ -L UllUUiA XJ.U LlOVy
Land; well watered hy Pleasant Ruu; near tho Pleas*-'
All other goods at proportionately low prices.
FIRST AIIBIVAL OF TIIK NEW SEASON.
BRADBURY PIANOS,
out
Valley Depot, V. R. R., five miles South of HarriA beautiful stock of LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
purchased my goods ou cash basis, and can SHOES, of best quadty and at reasonable prices. which
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66i
THE
has recently been fitted up, is flrst-class in all acres
CimiSTIE & HTrrCITESCHV, 8*11rimve
them-so low us to defy nuccessiul competition.
cleared laud, and of good quality ; about 20 acrea
These goods are warranted. A largo stock of CAR- ita appoiuUneutH,
and offers a hearty welcome to all. iu choice
oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good
"Woloox* DF»±«\23.OJS,
PETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. Please call
MERCHANT
TAILORS
Patrons
and
tbo
public
generally
are
invited
to
call
farm
and
cheap. Call at once aud purchaAo a bargain.
aud
examine.
AND THE
-THE BARJL H. HELLER.
and
ma examine
cxuuuuu my stouk.
Btouk.
| henRY SHACKLETT.
1*4^5 ACRES ef good laud located In the counties
has a fine stock of liquors of the best branda, cigars, of Loudoun aud Fairfax, Vs.; lias two good houses
And
DEALERS
ifl
FIRE
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
ESTEY ORGANS,
Ac. Among tho Rquors are the "Live Oak Rye Wbis aud two good Barns, so situated an would make two,
Masonic Building, • Opposite Revere House,
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Ucunessy Cognac," farms. The land Is watered by Bull Run; has ovoijP. TATUM & CO.
A-t Factory X'l'leott.
&o.
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber laud^
8
8
T
HAURISUNBUIUJ,
• OKI Stand, h?
®L.
*? ' i A HOUSE ON FIRE
South Sido of
Public Square.
and located within three miles of the O. k Alex. RailRend fur particulars to
IJf THE RESTA URAJfT
ARE Jusfc now iu receipt of their Spring stock
road. Terms nnide easy,, and a bargain will be glvem
IS
A
FEARFUL
SIGHT!
which is not only superior hut largely iu excess
every delicacy of the season, as well as substantials, MappHontion ^ade soon.
SANDEBS & STAYMAN, Mannfacturers' Agents, of their
former oflVrings, embracing all tho usual
bo hud at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud othPLANTS! 1 YOTTRS may soon bum. rusuro at once in tbo can
rf> NUHTH CUsVELKb ST., BALTIMOBB, Ml).,
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full PLANTS!
er game, served up in tho host style ut short notice.
linos
of
Furuisbing
Goods,
to
which
for
the
itrs^
time
1110
PEVNSYLVANIA
AVKKOK,
WASHINCITOS,
D.
0.
S. W. POLLOCK,
LIVKUl'OOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INNOTICE!
PARLOR ORGANS
they have added a superior stock of flue,
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock,
StIRANC E COMPA N* V. Instituted iu 1836. It bas a sep 30-tmay IT
NOW heady and for sale
fii, n. —A New Square or Uprlglit Piuno for
OF firat-class innkers, including the t4MatchIeBa.
capital
of
over
i
211.009,000;
bas
paid
loHses
that
would
Fashionnble Rciuly-Mmle Clothing,
5^.»0.00, warruntecl.
Burdette," for sale at astonishing low prices forhave
broken
up
almost
any
Company
In
this
country,
STAVING LARGELY. INCREASED OUR STOCK OF
docI3-y
To this new department of tbslr bUBinsss they In- Early CaWage, Tomato aui Boot Plants aud coutrllmtud large aums. gratuitously bssidea- U> Carding, Spinning, Weaving, cash, fiend for illustrated latalngue and Price Liat.
sufferers trom fire. Terms llhcrnl and inrturauce safe,
PI ANOR Tuned ami Regulated. Old Pianos repolvite uttrnUon. feeling sbls to defy rompettoa in qtialBOOKS, STATIONEKY',
OF
DIFFERKNT
VARIETIES.
ishnd and mutlo t »look like now. A call respectfully
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at llorriaud stylo in this specialty. Having just entered
FULLING AND DYEING,
Fancy Artlclea.Pictur® Fraineti,Moulding,&c. J UST OPKWJE!!.Lake bide and tieabiilo Libraries; ity
soliuitod. Butisfnotiou guaranteed. Address,
UaulO
this lino of trade, wo havo no old stock, shelf-stained Persons from tho country can bo supplied uu Court-day sunuurg, Vu.
feb2l-3iu
WM. H. FOLEY* Mt (Jrawlord, Va.
Bill
Paper,
and wrinkled to dispose of. but every gHrment is new,
TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE,
we are prepared to fnrniah cvnrvthing In our lino at
Legal faper,
DII. J A 111 KS i'LRGG.twen ty yaars experience DONE
ftfftt olaflfl ainl of lut- Ht Htyln. Prices as low as an
Price of BUTTEU udtancod smf wanted ut
low prioo*.
the best manacr and upoix the must reasonable IiTOR
SALE—One
seooud hand, six ootave Piano, in.
honest trade can tie niaiutnlncd ut.
Let tor Paper,
iu Feiualu PiseaMes, U'regularities, Ovsriau Tum- in
1
»t Berlln'h Factory at Bridge water—(the lower
th«»roivgh repair, and ropolislicd. Price $60. A
Iu lletuly-mnd'Y 8lklrls. wo oflbr from good
Note Hapor,
ors, guarantees HatiHrootton or no charge. Business uou- terius
"TBuAhstik:
,.OOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Factory.) I will hIho exchange Cloths. Ulankutri.Yarnn rare bargain. C»H soon.
to tho very finest at from 75 cents to $2.69, which
KllVoh»p«»H,
WM. U. FGLEY.
rtdc ntlal. I'atlsntn lurulshed with board if required. Liussys,
Flannels, nutting, work. Iko . ff.r Wool ut fltir
Blank Hooks.
cannot be beaten in this inurket. Block large.
Ad'Any book not ou hand will lm ordered at ohort
Addrusw
89 k 91 S. High Street, lialtiiuoro, Md. and reiiHUfiable
prices,
und
purchase
Wool
at
market
More
garden
seeds
i
Froo
8chmd
I'.ooks,
Wc
cvnnot
give
In
detail
a
list
of
our
goods.
HufJNO.
8.
LEWIS.
rotleo.
I*. TATUM vS; CO.
rutss. Ths pAtrcrage of liockiiigbuiu and adjoining
MORE GARDEN SEEDS I
ttepy UOOUH,
floe it to say that our house is parked with new. fresh,
^■^RUBSES.—Anoihtr lot of the justly oelsbrstod couiiMes
is fehon*h*v« solicited, H. L. BEUI.IN,
Owing to the war now caging among the Soodmcu.
OonqsiMitiiui Books,
choice, suasonubte and very doslrubln goods, to which
|
Celluloid
TrusMi-a,
acknowledged
to
bo
greatly
Ur jai.8. UI( 11A151 ISON' A CO. 8 PERFECT ED
aprlB
Lessee and Manager.
we are now selling nil papera of seed formerly aold at
Ac.,
Ac.
we invite spociul nttunlion.
SEWING MACHINES
supuriur iu every rs^peot to any other in the market,
BUTTEU roLoll -U gives n pure, rleh enlor, Also a tiUto Blnlea.
10 ccuts for n c< uts a paper. A lull supply has boou
Msworluieot of Faucy Papsrs m Rotes,
4li«r TnlliirliiK Dojmrtiuciit is carried on
and for ssle at tbo old, I'MtabllshoU stand
and inipurlrt bo t«hle nr smell. It ii 1 pHI't*, (btlMiNe,
nil kinds for sale at lowest prices. MachtueM re list1.iveeived
received at the old, established stand of
as iiKual, ami we rtMlmll uottt nue t«» give it the same of
U. O'iT, llsrrUcnbusg, Vs.
'• I mum at. ••••Olb mieul and an Inn ml
palled
on
vhort
uotiee.
an
I
all
kind
uf
ucsdles,
allucheateful
nttentlon
«>
hei'otufuru.
ts.-'X
lull
lino
of
b it
I- H. OTT- Druggist
00
TO
ANDREW
LEWIS',
»ut*> ut the old 1 Hbdilo le d i>liUid id'
UicntH, oils. Ac., for sale by
Tailors' Trliuiniugs kept lor sale.
I'GAll at 10 edits; uhoice C( ffi>c at 25 c slit if. Tuua. rp ymt nee lu need of a good pair of KrECTArM'fl, UKD HOLE LLATIIER—A large lot at lowest pr|
0EO.
(i
COVRAD.
i
1.
A-Glvc
Ub
«
call.
BespectfuMv.
^
MolaNSCu
UOil
fcjtupa.
CmIJ
"t
f OB I'UIN I IS'
L n ^.dd ullvtl'or alccl, hu Lua (hum.
uwll
ccaai
HENUV SUACKLETT'a,
jauH>
Hairiaonburj, Va.
> luUU
CiilUblii: & ill IVULhON.
iVba
ii- hUACliLLi 1 '8.

